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Nat King Tole is Ow*
Loses Bout To Cancer
Nat King Cole is dead.
The velvet-voiced Singer who was internationally
famous succumbed to cancer.
cry, Ala. Ile was then Nathan-
ial Adams Coles. His family
moved to Chicago when he
was four.
He was 45. His wife, Maria, was at his bedside The Rev. Mr. Cole' made
his move to Chicago in 1919
when the end Cattle. and was placed in charge of
Cole appeared to be gaining collapsed in the wings of New the True Light Baptist Church.
'Yorks Carnegie halt. He was ,Friday and talked with his The family later moved to
wife and nurses but his condi- rushed to the hospital with anThe Memphis branch of the Instead of being "the beacon The NAACP said that MSC's North Chicago (Waukegan).
NAACP, in a letter to Dr. C. light to guide the way to better pledge that it is now free from tion worsened during the 
taecruntael besesee _not ulcers andaboiunt- When he died, the Rev. Mr.
C Hu hr  f' racial understanding," it charg- racial discrimination is incon- 
weekend. ' 'di g' II lost Coles was pastor of the First
By BETTY WASHINGTON
Even as newspapers across spread to his liver.
the nation were reporting that Reportedly, it was this de-
he was well on the road to re- velopment that caused physi.
covery, it was known by hospi- cians to abandon hope for
tal officials and members of chances of the singer's , sur-
Ms family that Nat King Cole vival. Honolulu.
was dying. John Kelly, public relations Kelly said: "We knew our
The hoax was well-intentioned, director at St. John's Hospital, respensibilitY to the press andand Cole, himself was unaware Santa Monica, Calif., told the to Nat's fans who wanted to
of his actual condition, corn- DEFENDER, that as late as know the truth. But how could
pletely oblivious to the fact Friday afternoon "Cole went for we tell the press, knowing that
a t tne malignancy pat an automobile ride with his Nat was up and around the
caused surgeons to remove his wife, Maria, lie was not in a hospital and was an avid TV
left lung three weeks ago hadcoma." Kelly also revealed viewer. He would have learn-
ed he was dying ten minutes
after we told the press.
Kelly explained that until
ast Friday even Cole's physi.
fans had believed he was get.
lag better. Then late Friday
afternoon, a series of tests
were administered by physi-
cians using modern nuclear
techniques and radioactive iso.
topes. The results indicated
that the singer's liver had
ceased to function.
This tragic disclosure ans.
thought were wise comments from Cole. It quoted 
wered some of the questions
—m say- had puzzled the physiciansMg: "When you have been hospitalized as long as I have beenjsince the singer's operation on
yon definitely establish a new set of values. So-called big thingslJanuary 25; that Nat had been
become small things; and you find the so.called small things!complainolg of severe back
are really the most important things."
The editorial heartily endorsed Cole's philosophy.
"This is the wise conclusion of a human being who has had
the opportunity to step and think and ask why he does this or
that," the editorial said.
"Most of us are so caught,ap ia what we judge to be the
necessities (and we admit many of them are inescapably just
that) that we use up our lives without pausing to understand
what it is we have and how precious are the moments." "Nat died in his sleep. It was
The editorial was written and printed a few hours before la very peaceful death, and so
itentertainer, a Montgomery, Ala., native, died. It reached !far as we know, he sufferedstreets for sale' about the same hour Cole died. 
THE INIEUT
Tri-State Defenderi..,
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iham Editorial Lauded Cole Before He Died
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — (UPI) -- The Birmingham News
in an editorial published just a few hours before Nat King Cole
died, described Cole as an entertainer of "good taste and dig-
nity."
"Cole has always been a quiet, modest sort of entertainer,",.
the newspaper said. "He has cut his own path, carefully and in
good taste and dignity. He is a singer of ballads without any
necessity of hokeying it up."
The purpose of the News' editorial was to pass on what it
e••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
See DEATH, Page 2
NAACP Blasts MSU, YMCA
On Swimming Class Bias
Memphis State university and
Johnny Alexander, general sec-
retary of the YMCA at 245 Ma-
dison, called for an end to ra-
cial discrimination in the
school's swimming classes.
In the letter signed by Jesse
Ti. Turner, president of the
air phis branch of the NAACP,
Rev. James M. Lawson,
chairman of the Education
Committee, Memphis State was
asked to "offer swimming to
all students, or cancel all swim-
ming classes," "discontinue its
present policy of lax discipli-
nary procedures against, white
students who are guilty of
harassing Negro students:" and
"remove all traces of racial dis-
crimination from all activities
and permit Negro students to
enjoy a natural and normal col-
lege experience."
At the same time, the NAACP
asked the YMCA to change its
"policy of racial exclusion."
. mp eys, president o
sistent with its present policy
of going along with the local
ed the YMCA has taken a nar-
row position and barred Negro
students from its "sacred wa-
ters."
Of her vigil she said. "This
Is the time every woman must
YMCA's discrimination and fail- be 
strong."
She interrupted her hospital
See NAACP, Page 2 visits only to spend time with
-- her brood of five children,
Youth Gets 6 Months ,twins Casey and Timolin and
Carol, Natalie, Nat Kelly, and
A 20-year-old white youth,
who fired a double shotgun blast
into a Negro home at 2781 Gra-
vel Pit rd. back on Dec. 6, 1963,
at 3:57 in the morning while 10
persons were asleep, pleaded
guilty to a charge of attempting
to commit a felony last Wednes-
day and was sentenced to six
mtinths at the Shelby ('ounty
Penal farm.
Judge Sam Campbell meted
out the sentence to Charles R.
Grooms on the recommendation
!explained that they looked to
her "for strength when I get
home in the evenings."
For Shooting In Home marks the second time in lessthan a month, that the ColeThe entertainer's d e a t h
•
family has been struck by
death. The Rev. Edward
James Cole, Nat's father, died
duced from "shooting inside recently in North Chicago, Ill.
a dwelling," because no one Cole underwent surgery on
was hurt at the time. Jan. 25 for removal of a can.
At the time of the shooting, cerous left lung at St. John's
Grooms told Sheriff's deputies Hospital, Santa Monica, Calif.
that he fired the blast into the When he entered the hospital
house in revenge for a beating last Dec. 8 for observation 
and
he had gotten from some Negro tests' it was disclosed his left
boys, who escaped in a car lung was 
cancerous.
which resembled one parked' 
The world gasped when it
near the home of Timothy 
was announced the singer was
receiving cobalt treatments for
Hayes and his family. aid malignant tumor, and
Hayes, his wife, mother-in- 'many at that time forecasted!
law and seven children lived in the end. Later, surgery was
the house at the time of the
shooting. They called the Sher- 
performed.
After the tbree-hour surgery,
iff's department immediately his condition was described as
after the blasts blew away the satisfactory. When satisfactory
top part of the kitchen window, was later changed to good,
HONORED FOR SERVICE—Receiving a pin for 500 hours
of volunteer work In political education from Congressman
George Calder during Ms visit to Memphis last week is
Mrs. Maeda Clark, seer, having it pinned on her during a
breakfast held at the Hotel Claridge. Mrs. Clark also re.
eeivi d a certificate from the Committee on Political
cation of the AFI,(10 for 100 hours devoted to all phases
of the organization's work in the Women's Activities Di-
vision. Honored at the game time were Mrs. Catherine Tay.
and Mrs. Alberta Boaitfield, Congressman Grider's
emphls secretary.
of Asst. Atty. Gen. Ewell Rich-
ardson. The charge was re-
"The back pains, of course,
were caused by his malfunc-
tioning liver," Kelly told the
DEFENDER. "Of course it had
probably spread to other places
in his body, but it will be a
while before we know every-
thing." The spokesman added:
that Cole had been up and oalk-
ing around the hospital's cor-
ridor chatting with nurses and
other patients and talking hope-
fully of being released within
a few days. Ile had hoped to
continue his recuperation in
HAD ACCIDENT
Grooms might have gotten a-
way unidentified had he not
tossed the shotgun on the front
seat of his car in an effort to
escape before the occupants a-
rose from bed.
As he swerved off Gravel Pit
rd. onto Sweeney rd., the bar-
rel of the gun fell into the
steering wheel and caused him
to drive into a ditch. lie fled on
foot and returned after the of-
ficers arrived, and claimed the
Car.
there seemed to be hope.
The removal of the singer's
lung touched off a controversy
between medical men and lay-
men, who debated whether
Cole's condition had been ar-
rested. Possibilities of his re-
suming his singing career then
became the subject for specu-
lation.
Cole did not attend his fa-
ther's funeral services, but
even that did not shake the
faithful, who ascribed his ab-'
senee to the fact that he was
atilt recovering.
He first denied having been Following his surgery, Cole's
involved in the shooting, but physician, Dr. Robert Kosit
confessed after he was shown chek, was not available for
that tire markings on the road comment. A hospital spoke.,
led from in front of the house man, however, told the DE-
toThhi csahor. FENDER, "his condition looks
tgun was found in a good. But the seriousness is not
field, a short distance from the being minimized."
car, where Grooms had at- 
I 
Half of the singer's stomach
tempted to conceal if. was removed in 1943 after hi.
MARIA COLE
20 pounds as a result of !that
bout.
The man with the golden,
voice, who charmed all gener-'
ations was born in Montgom-
Baptist Church in North Chi-
cago.
In the Cole's home there was
swathed in love and devotion.
There was also music. Many
believe it was Nat's mother,
Cora Bell Cole, who planted
the musical spark In the close-
ly knit family. Mrs. Cole, who
died in 1955, was a famous
singer in her own right.
Cole, given early musical
training, began his entertain-
ment career as a pianist with
the "Nat 'King' Cole trio," and
became a singer by accident
when a drunken patron insist-
ed he sing his favorite tune
"Sweet Lorraine."
That was in 1937 and the in-
strumentalist group was mak-
ing a grand total of 975 a week.
Cole then concentrated on
singing and his income rose to
$10,000 a -Week. His records'
have sold more than 50 million
copies.
Among his hits were "Mona
Hee COLE, Page2
AIRMAN GETS MEDAL—Airman First Class Alonzo White-
low, right, son of Jonas Whltelow of 1243 Coker sc. Mem-
phis, was decorated at James Connally AFB, Texas, with
the U. S. Air Force Commendation Medal for "meritorious
service" as a personal flight equipment specialist. Pinning
the medal on him and offering congratulations is Col, Jas.
per N. Bell, base commander. Airman Whitelow attended
Manassas High S(11001 before entering service. (USAF pho-
to)
Victim's Dad Suffers
Heart Attack At News
Two young teenage buddies,
who were described as "limp-
] arable" by relatives and
friends, came to the parting of
the way last Saturday after.
noon when one pulled the trig-
•ger of an "unloaded" shotgun.
The victim was A. B. John-
son, 17, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Johnson of 35 W. Vir-I
'ginia.
' Taken to Juvenile Court for
investigation following t h e
,shooting was Willie Glenn Hen-
ry. 16, of 141 W. Georgia.
' According to Homicide Lt.
Fred Watson, young Johnson
went to the Ilenry home to list-
en to a tape recorder, and when
the two boys were. unable to
make it play, they sat beside
the fireplace to chat.
He said that the Johnson
youth noticed an old shotgun
leaning against the wall and in-
quired about it.
BELONGED TO UNCLE
The Henry youth told him
that the .gun belonged to his
uncle, Ambus Henry, 80, with
whom he lived, and then gave
It to him to look at.
When he finished looking at
it, he gave it back to the young-
er boy, who cocked the trigger
and pulled it.
Young Henry told the (Ancona
that he was unaware that his
uncle always kept a live 'shell
in the gun, but when he pulled
the trigger, it fired and struck
Johnson in the left side of the
head, in line with his eye.
Tase Motiry youth became...4e-
terical and screamed. Tor Ms
aunt and uncle who called po-
lice and an ambulance.
)4r. Johnson told neighbors
who caHed on Monday that his
son, the youngest of 14 children,
left home Saturday afternoon
after promising to come back a-
round four, when his mother
would be returning from work.
POLICE BROUGHT NEWS
"A short while after she got
here," he said, "police came
and asked if this were the home
of Anthony B. Johnson!'"
"I told them that his name
was simply 'A. B. Johnson,'
and the chief told me that he
had been hurt real bad and
might not live.
"Both his mother and I pass.
ed out at the news, but wanting
to see him alive we rushed o-
ver to the hospital. We were
met by the doctor and a friend
of ours who worked at the hos-
A. B. JOHNSON
'Mal, and she told us that he
had died just before we came
in," he explained.
Mr. Johnson said that he was
pensioned from his job a few
years ago after a heart attack,
and that at the news of the
boy's 'death, he had a second
one, which was less severe, and
had to receive treatment at
John Gaston.
Ile said that he is quite cer-
tain that the shooting was acci-
dental. because the two boys
were - eieVnted- firtrath Where'
ATTENDED PORTER
The Henry youth is a student
at Booker T. Washington High
school, but the victim had to
drop out of Porter Junior High
school and help support the
family after his father became
disabled.
Mr. Johnson said the funeral
services will be held sometime
this weekend when all of the
boy's brothers and sisters have
a chance to get back home. One
sister is in New Guinea with
her soldier-husband, he said,
and he did not believe she could




Detectives Tom Marshall and Hodge's birthday, and was go-
ing to send her son, Charles
Elmo Berkely motored to For-
Hodges, 11, over to discuss it,
rest City, Ark., on Monday
morning to return 52-year-old
Benjamin Mose Bowen, Jr., to
Memphis where he is accused
of having shot a 32-year-old
mother to death as her three
young children looked on help-
lessly.
The victim was Mrs. Betty
Jean Hodges of 1458 Kimball,
who died early Friday morning
in John Gaston Hospital. „,..
Police said that Mrs. Hodges
was planning to have a neigh-
bor bake a cake for her young-
est daughter, Shirley Dianne
when Bowen, who was living
with Mrs. Hodges, objected to
him going out of the house.
Police said that Bowen was
angry because the boy had been
reporting to his mother- about
Bowen's escapades after he
left the house on other occa-
sions.
HAD BEEN DRINKING
On the night of the shooting,
Bowen was said to have been
sitting in the living room drink-
ing, and when the argument
See KIDS, Page 2
Third Hanson Lecturer
Will Speak On 'South'
Dr. William Tate Whitmaa,
Candler Professor of Econo-
mics at Emi,ry University in
Atlanta, will lecture at Le'
Moyne College, Thursday and
Friday, Feb. 18-19.
The public is invited to loth
lectures which will be given
in the Alumni Room of the Hol-
lis F. Price Library. Both will
start at 8 P.:J.
He speaks Thursday night
on "The Changing Southern
Economy." His subject Friday
night is "The South Economy
—Potentials for Progress."
Dr. Whitman will be the
third speaker to appear at Le-
Moyne under the banner of
"The Alma C. Hanson Memor-
ial Lectures."
He is the eel-author of sev-
eral books.
His appearance here will be
coordinated by Dr. Clifton H.
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NAVY SIGNS CONTRACT—Commander A.
B. Wade. Naval Exchange! officer of the
Naval Air Station at Millington, puts the
last official acceptance signature to an or-
ganized labor contract covering all em-
ployees of the station's exchange system.
Slants of the agreement and witnesses of
the contract signed with the American Fed-
eratior of Government Employees and local
Lodge 2172 (AFL-C10) are from left, L. T.
Smith, national representative of AFGE;
Lt. K. D. Kaalor, assistant Navy Exchange
officer; James Bland, Chief Steward for
Navy Exchange employees; H. D. Speck.
president of AFGE Lodge 2172; and Mrs.
L. McKay, Navy Exchange personnel as-
sistant. Official U. S. Navy Photo)
Non-High School Grads
Wanted In Air Force
Broader enlistment policies•
designed to give young men a
greater opportunity to join the
Air Force were announced
this week by Mastet Sergeant
Carlos B. Harbison, Memphis
Air Force Recruiter.
The new criteria, which al-
lows acceptance of young men
who are unable to complete
high school, will give a great-
er number of people the op-
portunity to become members
of the Aerosdace Team.
The Air Force, which is one
of the nation's foremost expo-
nents of "stay in school ef-
forts,'' realizes that a few
young men, for mitigating rea-
sans, cannot, complete high
Thiase men are now eli-
gible for an Air Force career
, The accepted will be given
an opportutiLy to complete
their education from high
school to graduate school while
in uniform.
The enlistment criteria
changes are necessary because
of vacancies existing in the
many occupational and techni-
cal fields needed to perform
the defense mission of the mod-
ern Air Force, Sergeant liarbi-
Detailed information on the
new enlistment opportunities
may be obtained at the Mem-
phis Air Force Recruiting Of-
fice, located at Room 38, Fed-













7 Crown. More people
do. Seagram's 7 —
The Sure One
66 PROOF. 65% GPI
'Holiday On Ice' Will
Appeal To All Ages
For its 20th Anniversary Edi-
tion, Morris Chalfen's HOLI-
DAY ON ICE, again bursts
forth in a dazZling array of
productions and stars, comedy,
music and color. Producer Ruth
Tyson has once more made
good by producing another edi-
tion of tha world's greatest ice
spectacular that is better than
its predecessors. The show will
be at the Mid-South Coliseum
from Tuesday, February 23rd
through Sunday, February agth,
Costumes are the most color-
ful and lavish in the long his-
tory of the show, and comedy
and music from the overture to
the stirring final round out a
giant program of divertisse-
ment.
THE "Reverie Romantique"
Production opens the show with
a medley of well remembered
"Dream" music as a potpourri
of brilliant lights and dazzling
costumes swirl lazily over the
ice. Featured in this great num-
ber are the superb Alfredo Men-
doza and Jane Morris, adagio
neuvers to the march beat of
the orchestra. This huge group
goes through its spectacular
drill as a single unit with never
an individual out of line or out
of step.
All these productions will be
on display at the Coliseum
where HOLIDAY ON ICE
proudly presents Its Twentieth
Anniversary Edition and its on-
ly part of the big show.
Death
(Continued "rem Page 1)
no pain. There was absolutely
nothing anyone could do about
it; the die was cast last Fri-
day when his liver condition
became known."
Kelly revealed that the en-
tertainer's chances for com-
plete recovery h a d "never
been good." The odds of sur-
viving a pneumonectoray (re-
moval or the entire lung) are
about five to one accesding te
cancer researchers
When asked if Cole had any
Idea that he might be losing
bls battle with the dr.!,adPair extraordinary and lovely
young star, Sandy Wirwill. sease, Kelly thoughtfully re-
FAIRY TALE sponded, "You would have had
For the young at heart of all to know the man to understand
ages is "Hansel and Gretel". the way he ticked. lie 14.IN F 
.
Adapted from the famous fairy !simple, .religious a n d very
•'-ouid often
RIVERVIEW DOLL SHOW—Dolls repre-
senting every category were displayed dur-
ing the first annual Doll Show presented
by the Program Committee of Riverview
Elementary school. Mrs. Irving Chafeto, a
representative of B'nai B'rith gave a shot
biographical sketch of the lives of people
who made a mark on seoiely, and whose
Eves indicate humanitarian ideals and the
surmounting of major obstacles on the way
towaids achievement. Dolls representing
each personality were shown in the talk:
piiiiosopuicai.
just sit and think, and then
shakehimself out of his leth-
argy. That's the way he op-
erated."
Cole's manager. Ben Irwin,
said tho singer's body will lay
in rest for a time in St. James
Episcopal Church on Wilshire
Blvd. in Los Angeles, Wednes-
(Continued From Page 1) ice, full skirts swirling, to the hers only.
ing to provide swimming facili- TRIBUTE TO LATINS death, Cole held a press con-
%Sass
YOUNG MERCHANT — Among
those newsboys circulating (be
Tr -State Defender to hundreds
of eager readers throughout the
area each week is 13-year-old
Ronnie Joe Williams, eighth
grade student at White's Cha-
pel Elementary School. Ron-
nie Joe lives with his aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wil-
liams, at 3883 Sewanee Rd.
NAACP
tale, this production allowed the
Holiday on Ice prop and cos-
tume artisans full play to de-
velop their imaginative fascias.
•l•• Starring in this production ars
handsome Tommy Allen and
pert Juanita Percelly alongt
' s t with funny man Ham' Brown
and twice European Champion,
Hanna Eigel.
"Hillbilly Holiday" is a rous- day so that some of the mil.
ing, bouncy number that takes ions who loved him may pay
off on that famous TV hillbilly their respects. The body will
show and abounds with laugh. be in a sealed casket.
Maria Cole, he said, has re-ter and fun as Alice Quessy,
the movie star entertains her slentinetsrtiebduttiohnast in alyieubeof 
made inhillbilly family on the studio
her husband's memory to theset.
The "La Valse Bleu" produe- California Institute for Cancer
lion brings to the ice, lacy Research at UCLA or the
graceful gaiety of old Vienna Eleanor Roosevelt Cancer
set to the everlastingly lovely Foundation, 219 E. 42nd St..
music of Johann Strauss. In New York, N.Y.
costumes which gleam with a Erwin told the_ DEFENDER
"Dolls for Democracy." Those discusBed
were Abraham Lincoln, Chaim Wellman,
George Washington Carver, Jane Addams,
St. Francis of Assisi and Albert Schwella-
er. Members of the Program Committees
were Mrs. Mertis Ewell, chairman; Mrs'''.
Alice Barker, co-chairman; Mrs. Thelma
Nichols, Miss Connie Lee, Mrs. Christine
Outlaw and Mrs. Lounette Taylor. Mrs.
Eleanor M. Oglesby is principal. Not all of
the dolls were on display when photo was
made. (Withers Photo)
Grant PTA To Present'Kids
ormer Grant Student stairIte7pdullluedw.oiut Panual5luc°ajl:breFounders Day will be observ-
ed at the Grant Elementary
school at 190 Chelsea on next
Sunday in a program begin-
ning at 3:1s p.m., and the
;speaker will be Harry Theo-
dore Cash, principal of Hamil-
ton High school.
s Mr. Cash, who lives at 1372
S. Parkway e a s t, attended
Grant as a student and return-
ed as teacher and athletic
coach.
It was while there that Mr.
Cash organized the Tri-State
Amateur Boxing. Funds raised
during the tournament were
used to purchase milk for un-
dernourished children at Grant
and other schools.
The fund was supervised by
the late Dr. L. M. Graves.
Mr. Cash was later promot-
ed to principalship of thethousand pinpoints of light the the funeral services would school.
couple glide airily around the probably be for family mem-
graceful measures of the waltz. Only two days prior to his
PUS. is a tribute to our Latin neigh- acting as proxy. It was report-Negro students, the Branch hors and sets the feet tapping ed by those on the scene thatcharged, after a period of six'as the rhythms of the Calypso, the entertainer had lost 40years, are being "persecuted by Rhumba, Bossanova and aril the pounds as a result of his op.faculty members," discriminat• Latin rhythms resound through- eration.ed by the administration, and out a fabulous production. Fet Several dozen newsmen gath•banned from the pools by that lured in this potpourri of exub- ered while his wife acted asgreat world-wide bastion of erance are Alice Quessy, RayChristianity, the YMCA.'' go-between. Courageous 'to the
SITUATION INTOLERABLE The world's most famous in-(maty
Balmer and Sandy Wirwill, I
haven't given much
;very end, Cole told them. "I
The letteasstated that the situaternational precision group, the-- thought to when I can returnalien would not be tolerated by Glamour-leers and Ice-Squires to work again. Naturally, Ithe NAACP in view of the fact is starred in "Air Force on Pa- hope it will be soon as that will sthat NISU. is about to receive 'rade" Dozens of skaters each mean 11 be ' t 1 tners, Edward (Los Angeles),850,000 from the city of Mem•iidentically adorned in cadet uni- wells, IPhis and "millions in state and 'forms, go through intricate ma- .federal funds arc included in  __ _______•During the worst hours of histhis budget." ; !illness Cole said, "My faith,
mailed to Health, Education and ! SHREWSBURY, England —
Passed Test At 82
i mail . and prayers have all, s
Copies of the letters were my family and the deluge of Cole.
Welfare Secretary Anthony Cel- (um) _ !combined a s a source o f Pretty Paris Policeebrezze, Governor Frank ' . Mrs. Dorothy Mitfordl• strength during the moments,. . PARIS — (UPI) — Paris 'en- 1
Clem-
lent, Civil Rights Commissioner has just passe her first 
'John llannah, Mayor William ing test at the age of 82. Mrs.
113., Ingram, Jr., Commissioners Mitford, who has been driving "I just want to spend what- ing fashion trends. For one;'Claude Armour, Hunter Lane, ss !ever time is necessary to re-thing the prstol will be hidden!:Jr., James Moore, Pete Sisson, 
years (before driver's tests




;executive secretary of the NAA- I ought to take a test but l!have placed myself in the'the silhouette of Parisian police-''knew I would pass.' 'hands of God." 'men will be slimmer.
1
Cole
(Continued From Page 1)
The Founders Day is plan-
ned to highlight the accom-
plishments of former students
at the school in order that pre-
sent students may become
aware of Grant school's herit-
age and set higher goals for
themselves.
The general public is invited
to attend the program.
Mrs. Mary E. Diggs, a teach-
er at Grant, is Program Chair-
man, Mrs. Addie B. Boyd is
srcsident of the P TA, and
Frank J. Lewis principal of the
school.
;  
pistol and shot Mrs. Hodges in
the head.
Also watching when the young
mother was shot was a third
child, Jennie Mae Hodges, 10.
Bowen disappeared imme-
diately after the shooting. He
was arrested on Sunday in For-
rest City, Ark., by a deputy
who recognized him from a de-
scription which had been bro.
cast by the Memphis Police
Ipartment.
The Forrest City officials
said that Bowen was still car-




Starts Sat., Feb. 20
4 — BIG DAYS — 4
THE
EXCITEMENT,
NE BEACH SOPS * THE FIRST ANNUAL
CHUCK BERRY *
MAKS BROWN *
I THE FLAWS *
ENTERTAINMENT THE BA"ARINIS
AND MARYIN SAYE
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of ,ain and suffering 1
undergone.
Young," "Unforgettable" and
"Rambling Rose." Many will
also remember his rendition of
"Signifying Monkey" and the
nostalgic "Home."
The master of song was
praised for his phrasing and ,
the purring quality in his voice.
Cole isis survived by his wife,






Natalie, Nat Keyy, and twins,,
Casey and Tomoun; a sister,11 SUPERNATURAL or SUPER-MURDEROUS?Evelyn of Chicago; three bro-'
Frederick (New York) and Is-
siac, (North Chicago). Also, an
uncle, ilenry Coles of Washing-
ton and his step mother, Pelina
haveldarmes will have more elegant
;uniforms to keep up with chang-1
1114:11! MUMor cif-earns
Know POCOOLTCO OyoUPS.4 MOS
Returned By l'opular Demand!
Starts Wednesday! 3 Big Days. 3!
"ONE POTATO, TWO POTATO"
Starring Bernice Hamilton, Barbara Barrie
What your father never told you
about the Air Force
You've probably heard quite a bit about
military life—if not from your father,
then from an older brother. Or a fellow
down the block.
You've heard about Flying Fortresses.The Battle of The Bulge. Island-hopping
from Guadalcanal to Okinawa.
And you may have heard about other
things, too. Tennis rackets that were sent
to the Arctic Circle. Mechanics who were
made pastry cooks. Things that went
SNAFU—Situation Normal, All Fouled
Up.
But stop and think. How much of what
you've heard is typical of the service—
and the U. S. Air Force in particular—in 1963?
It's hard for some of us to believe, but the
Second World War ended eighteen years
ago, just about the time most high school
seniors were born. Times have changed
since then. And the Air Force has changed
with them.
Take propellers. Sure, you still see them
around Air Force bases. But our pilot
trainees start right in with jets. Many get
much of their basic training at the stick
of the T-38, a trainer that's faster than
the speed of sound. (It's at least 300 mph
faster than any plane used in World
War II.)
And today, the Air Force is really an
Aerospace Force. In the near future. the
X-20 Dyna-Soar will carry one of our
pilots into orbit, and then back to a per-
fect landing at Edwards Air Force Base,
California!
But the change goes much deeper than
the hardware we use.
Today, the Air Force is constantly Sin-
volved in tomorrow. Training is geared
not only to the equipment we have now,
but to what we know we'll have in years
to come. If we didn't, when the new planes
and rockets arrived, we wouldn't have
men to operate them!
Another big change is the virtual elimin-
ation of the "square peg in the round
hole." Through extensive aptitude test-
ing and counseling, the Air Force does
everything in its power to fit the man to
the job. There's better pay, too. Oppor-
tunities to further your education. And
it may shock oldtimers, but. K. P. is
disappearing.
Here are some of the important facts
about Air Force life for today's career-minded young men and women:
Your career on theAerospaceTeans
Over 40 career fields, in 4 aptitude areas,are open to airmen. You'll know your
aptitude area before you enlist. Your par-ticular job assignment will depend uponthree factors: your preference, your abili-ties as shown by aptitude tests, and theneeds of the Air Force. After basic train-ing, you'll be sent to an excellent technicaltraining school, or assigned directly to anAir Force base for on-the-job training.
Your educational opportunities
Of course all the training the Air Forcegives you will add to your education. Butyou'll have the (fiance to continue yourformal education as well. You can earncollege credits in your off-duty time,largely at Air Force expense. And throughthe Airmen Education and Commission-ing Program, it's possible for career-
minded airmen to earn both their col-
lege degree and an officer's commission!
If you're going on to college...
The Air Force Reserve Officer Training
Program is available at many colleges
and universities. You'll be able to take
Air Force courses as part of your regular
curriculum. When you graduate, you'll
wear the Air Force blue uniform of a
second lieutenant. And you'll have taken
the first step toward becoming one of
tomorrow's leaders on today's Aerospace
Team!
For America's future and your own, join
the Aerospace Team... U. S. Air Force.
USAF RECRUITING OFFICE
Room 38, Federal Bldg.
187 N. Main Memphis, Tenn,
Phone: 534-3551
Please send me complete information on



































































TUSKEGEE. CHOIR COMING—Coming to Memphis to present a concert
in Ellis auditorium on Thursday night, March 4. will be the famous Tuske-
gee Institute choir of Tuskegee, Ala. It will be directed by Dr. Relford Pat-
terson. Among the soloists with the choir will be Miss Marilyn Isabel, seat-
tio1111111111111011111111111111111111MON1111111101! sir, eg els
I ILI e Com: n
.
11io•T
Trenton News 1 10 Speak At LeMoyne
The community center Twelve A three-clay program cele-,
brating Negro History Weil( isl tNight &ryes held at 12 differ
ent churches will climax tonight
(Friday) at 7:30 p. m. at Words
Grove CITE Church with a feast
which wit have 12 baskets and
12 ministers. Everyone is ask-
ed to be present. Rev. W. A.
Emery it, president and Mrs.
Jeanette Blake, secretary.
Mrs. Loltie Carnes, Mary I..
Moore and Louise Nance were
the dinner guests of Mrs. Willie
Cox last Friday. A delicious
meat, vegetable salad, beverage
and dessert were served. Mrs.
Cox was at her best and every-
thing was simply superb.
The seventh grade class of
Rosenwald High Schaol spon-
sored a tea last Sunday. The
guest speaker was Mrs. Ola
Mae Mathis of Humboldt, Tenn.
Mrs. Beatrice Moore, Frank
Reed, school faculty members.
served as advisors, along with
Miss Rose Hedgers.
J. W. Ivy of Newbern, Tenn.
visited here with his uncle, Mr.
Henry Ivy last Sunday. The re-
cent heavy rains have caused
isome discomfort to some here.
IFailing heaters and high water
were the causes. Herman Bailey
rr U skegee Choir Race And Age Barriers but she will have to wait un-, 
til she reaches 18 to take a Civ- 
dalepassed last Tuesday in
Iliumboldt. Miss Barksdale had,i1 Service examination. She is
been ill for quite some time.
ed at extreme left, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Isabel, Sr.. of
722 Hanley st., Memphis, graduate ol Melrose High school and presently
reigning as "Miss Tuskegee." The concert is being sponsored by the Mem-
phis chapter of the Tuskegee Ilunini association. ' was involved in a traffic mis-•
• • told the Tri-State Defender, from 
returning home last week
work Miss Myrtle Barks.
Here March 4 For Young Graduate
Dr. Relford Patterson, head
of the Tuskegee Institute De-
w , ,rtment of Music and profess-
or of music, will direct the 55.
voice Tuskegee Institute choir
when it appears here in Ellis
auditorium on Thursday night,
March 4.
The concert is being sponsor-
ed by the Memphis-Tuskegee
Alumni club.
sities. The one-time tenor solo.
has also composed several
;musical selections for chorus,
chestra, piano and violin.
I A member of Pi Kappa
Lambs, the national Music'
Honor Society and Om?ga Psi
Phi fraternity, Dr. Patterson
is married and the father of
'three children.
Dr. Patterson, a native of I,e- Red China Attacksnoir, N.C., graduated from Ho-
ward university in Washington,
D. C., with bachelor of music'
UN On Viet Policy
in-voice and bachelor of music TOKYO, (UPI) — Com munkt
education degrees. China turned its propaganda
He receiyed the master of guns on the United Nations. Pe-
arts degree in composition king said the organization has
and his doctor of philosophy inibecome "a tool" of American
musicology from Washingtonlneo-colonialism."
university in St. Louis, Mo. I The Chinese attack on the
Dr. Patterson came to Tus-United N2tions was coupled
kegee as choral director in with continuing charges of ag-
1956 after teaching position{ at#ression against the United
'haw and Wilberforce univer-States for its Viet Nam policy.
•
Graduating from school at an,
early age has its disadvan-
tages. Miss Ch.ra Morrison of
891 S. Fourth St., Apt. 37, has
learned.
• Miss Morrison recently grad-
uated from a six-month course
at the University of Tennes-
see with a high average, and
she is now seeking a job in a
physician's office as a posi- !
(ions clerk.
A position's clerk performs
certain tests in a doctor's of
flee. 
.
Now that she has completed;
her course, Miss Morrison,I
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel G. Morrison, finds that doc-
tors in the Memphis area need
her specialty, but her problem;
is complicated by her race. I
Those she has contacted so'
far would raCier hire an inex-
perienced white girl and train
her rather than employ a Ne-
C. MORRISON
, go who is already qualified.
, There is still the possibility
ithat she will be able to work
for the government, a relative
17 now.
The position's office assist- 
She is the aunt of Mrs. Austella
ant is one of the few courses Bailey, a member of the Stew-
a:%tiedthice Unalsiocheol osiltythoaf t Tennesseeon can earndaecsis rd 
of
e Boa
enter with only a high school 
church.
• Tab-
Mrs. Belzora Taylor, sister
I
diploma.
Miss Morrison was graduated 
of Mrs. Willie Barnett of In-
last June from Booker T. West- dianapolis, Ind., is visiting her
ington High School, sister and daughter here. Mrs.
James Newhouse and family at-
tended the funeral of Mr. An.
Household Hint drew Barnett of Champaign,
Most glue can be removed Ill. last Sunday at Lane Chapel
from washable items by soak- CME Church. Mr. Barnett was










THESE ARE HOBBIES-NOT ONLY FOR THE IDLE
MOMENTS OF LIFE BUT MONEY MAKING
CREATIVE IDEAS-EVERYONE WOULD BE
INTERESTED IN
CALL US TODAY FOR INQUIRY
525-2904
'WRIGHT GROCERY










Your Card Will Not B. Punchttd For floor and Cigarette
FREE $2.00 MERCHANDISE
0
Your cord will be punched for every $1.00 you ®
' spend. When your card is punched out in full
0 you will receive the amount shown above. 0
0 WRIGHT GROCERY• :: 0
ONLY WRIGHT-HAVE THIS CARD
S MACKREL 15 Oz. - 5 Cans
PEACHES HUNTS Sliced t303, - 5 Cans
RICE RICELAND - 3 L bs
EGGS Grade A Small - 3 Doz
GREEN BEANS 10 Oz. - 5 Pkg. Frozen







Your choke of wheel telend
• Ruby Red • Sapphire Blue
•Emerald Creel
',is wonderful news?
Handsome High School rings,
beautifully crafted.beautifully
bW priced . . . all ready for
your selection. Come in, en-
joy the fun and thrill of choos-
ing a ring in the color of your
•Aol ... Woolworth's has a
fabulous variety!
...• ..... 
N • ..... 
f•P
YOUR MONEY'S WORTH MORE AT
WOOLWORTH'S
'underway on the LeMoyne Col-I
Agfa campus.
Dr. Charles G. Gomillion of
Tuskege* Institute in Alabama
was scheduled to address as
assembly of students and (acid-
ty in Bruce Hall at 10:36 on
Thursday morning of this
A tea honoring Dr. Gomillion
was set for Thursday afternoon
at 4 in the Alumni Room of the
Hollis F. Price Library.
POETRY READING
I Allen Bates, announcer for,
WKNO-TV, will read Negro
poetry at 10:30 Friday morning;
in the Brownlee lecture hall. I
The week of activity got un-
derway Wednesday morning
with a special chapd service
sponso. xi by LeMovne's Stu-
dent Christian Fellowship. Dr.'
,Paul Hayes, professor of philo.,
I sophy and religion at the col- ,
lege, was speaker.
Dr. Gomillion is professor of
, sociology at Tuskegee Institele
I and was recently elected a
member of the Macon County
(Tuskegee) School Board. He
gained national recognition sev-
U11.1 I.Es GOMILLION
oral years ago when he led a
right- to-vote campaign in Ma-
con County. 1
JOINT OBSERVANCE
Howard E. Sims, associate
professor in the social science
department at LeMoyne, is
chairman of the Negro History
Week at the college.
Ne'gro History Week at t.
Moyne is being observed Joint-




Coinbined With Daring Adagio
Lifts and Startling Acrobatic
Feats by ALFREDA MENDOZA
and JANE MORRIS will thrill
Audience in their Specialty
"BEAUTY IN moTiov
when seen at the
MID-SOUTH COLISEUM
Starting
TUESDAY Feb. 23, 1965
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Minister Appointed
To Church Editorship
Whittier A. Sengstacke, Sr.,
general manager of the Tri-
State Defender this week an-
nounced the appointment of
of Rev. S. L. Higgins as church
editor of the weekly newspaper.
Rev. Higgins is presently pas-
tor of Coleman Chapel CME
church at 1154 Argyle and a
public relations assistant of the
First Episcopal District of the
CME church, which has its
headquaters at 664 Vance ave-
nue.
'As church editor of the Tr-
State Defender.' he said, "I
plan to give the news of all
churches, fairly and impartial-
ly, but I will need to be notified
by ministers and laymen of
special events which need to be
reported."
A graduate of the University
of Denver, Rev. Higgins was
teaching typing and commercial
subjects in the Denver high
school when he met the present
Bishop Henry C. Bunton, who
was pastoring there at the
time, and he influenced him to
enter the ministry. Bishop Bun-
ton later came to Memphis as
pastor of Mt. Olive CME Ca-
thedral.
Rev. Higgins took theological
courses at Western Theological
Seminary and later studied at
the University of Utah State
Mrs. Mary W is
Honored Dun i g
Banquet At Owen
The Sunday School and Bap-
tist Training Union Botird hon-
ored Mrs. Mary Wood recent-
ly during a Banquet program
held at Owen College. More
than 50 persons were present
for the event.
Followieg a brief business
Period prided mer by Charles
lryans, president, Mrs. D. N.
Blackburn Mays, chairman of
the Program Committee pre-
sented a brief program. A duetf
was rendered by Mrs. Essie
McClenton and Mrs. Louise,Turner Tributes and expres-
sions of appreciation were giv-
en by Mrs. M. E. Fisher, J.
U. Rhodes, Jesse Bishop, Miss
Cornelia Sanders. Dave Collins,
Iuniversity before moving to Cal- Mrs. Lucille Greene, Mrs. D.
Blackburn Mays and the presi-Iifornia
,clent, Charles Ryans.While pastoring in the Cali-1
Mrs. Woods has given 28
consecutive years of faithful
and loyal service as secretary.
Mrs. Woods plans to become an
active member of the Congress.
The honoree was presented a
beautiful silver bread tray en-
graved with her name. Mrs.i
Edith Cotton made the presen-
tation. The table was very at-
tractive with a centerpiece of
red gladoli and fern. Mrs.
Woods graciously expressed
her gratitude for the kindnesses
of her hosts.
The president made closing
remarks with a prayerful pe-
tition.
forms conference and serving
In the San Francisco-Oakland-
Berkeley area, he did further
study at San Francisco State
College.
The new church editor also
has been engaged in the real
estate business and participated
in Civil Rights movements on
the West Coast before he was
transferred here.
He resides with his wife and





The Youth Department of the
St. Peter Baptist church, 1410
Pillow, is sponsoring a Candle-
light Service on Sunday eve-
ning. February 21. at 7:30.
Program will be a prelude to
the Annual Youth Day, which
will be Sunday, Feb. 28. Many
outstanding soloists will be fea-
tured.
Youth DaY. on 'February 28,
will open with Sunday School
at 9:15 a.m., Aubrey Howard,
assistant superintendent. Youth
will preside throughout the day.
Some of the speakers will be
Rev. James Gentry, 11 o'clock
service; Rev. Lemuel McCoy,
3 p.m. service; and Hardin er was his pastor, the noted
Jones, Jr.., 7130 p.m.
Visiting churches will include,
Greater New Salem; Norris
Avenue; First Baptist Magno-
lia; St. James Pilgrim Rest,
Pillow Street; and Monumental.'evening were Mrs. Rosie Webb,
The public is cordially invited4Mrs. Mary Marshall and Mrs.
Rev. C. J. Gaston is pastor. I Lettie Hutchins.
Church Worker
Honored During Gets Rights
Birthday Party Agriculture
"Service begets Service," or
'A Servant is Served" could
has been its secretary since MEXICO CITY — (UPI) —
1928. 'Sports is generally regarded as
retiredShe  recently from' healthy, character-building
Warner Temple's trustee board Iform of activity, but detectives
on which she had served—eon- on the Mexico City nacotics
tinuously since 1937, but she is squad say it isn't necessarily
still active in the choir and the They said athletes hired toViolet Golden Seal club. play exhibition games of soc-
cer and baseball at the city's
houses of detention have been
smuggling marijuana and he.Society and secretary of theiroin to prisoners awaiting trial.
Her present offices are dis-
trict president of the Women's
lHome and Foreign Missionary
the post of assistant to the Leaf Baptist church.
Mr. Manning has served the rights coordination. • 
ident of the Retired Teachersj
Sec-
retary Agriculture for civil
Council and is now treasurer. !church 5.5 a deacon for 39 A product of Iowa and Mich- RETIRED TRUSTEEyears. superintendent of the igen Universities, Seabron will Mrs. Brown is a member ofSunday school for 23 years, and receive 818,935 a year in his Adah Chapter No. 2 of the Or-es president of the new Post- der of the Eastern Star andCounty Sunday School and
Post In
Dept.
9 Annual Conference of the WestTennessee and Mississippi Dis-
trict.
Rev. W. J. Neal is pastor of
the church.
Observed At Warner smuggle Heroin
Mrs. Sarah 0. Brown, r, vet-
eran church worker, was hon-
ored recently at Warner Tem-
ple AME Zion church when
"Sarah 0. Brown Day" was
proclaimed on Sunday, Jan. 31.
Mrs. Brown has been affiliat-
ed with the chtircl) for more
than 53 years.
A native of Batesville, Miss.,
she wasgraduated from Mis-
sissippi Industrial college at
Holly Springs, Miss., and is a
past president of its Alumni
WASHINGTON — (NP!) ._ Association.
Williim M. Seabr,m, former Mrs. Brown is a retiredhave been the theme of a birth- assistant to the U.S. Agricul- teacher of the Memphis Board
i.ay dinner gi.-.:m recently for lure Department's personnel of Education, having served at
Jake Manning of the Golden rector, has been upgraded toiHyde Park Elementary school'di 
for 26 years. She is a past pres-
Baptist Training Union Con-
gress for 11 years.
Among the guests at the din-
ner of the veteran church work-
elist, Dr. L. A. Hamblin,
and Mrs. Hamblin.
Members of the committee




We have The Plan You Need
Call For Inquiry Today
DO YOU NEED PREMIUM FINANCED?
LET US HELP YOU
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
THAT'S HARD TO PLACE
HAS YOUR INSURANCE BEEN
CANCELLED?
Have You Lost Your License




NOME OWNERS PLAN 1
See Us
Before You Buy Your Plan
Personal Property Clothing,
Furniture, Jewelry, Etc.
If You Aren't Satisfied With Your
Present Plan—See Us Today
30 YEARS Of INSURANCE
SAM PLOUGH
INSURANCE COUNSELOR
52S-1262 109 mono' ST.
1-•
4\\
'SARAH BROWN DAY'—A plaque was pre-
sented to Mrs. Sarah 0. Brown, a member
of Warner Temple AME ion church recent-
ly, and here she is shown accepting it from
— - - —
CME Women Hold Meet
At Watkins Chapel
The Memphis District Wom-
ans Society of the West Tennes-
see Conference, CME church,
held its session last Thursday
at the Watkins Chapel Church
in Memphis
Theme of the session center-
ed on the personal, biblical or-
(tented and practical exemplifi-
cations of "Missionary Princi-
ples" as a challenge for Pre-
sent-day applications and broad-
ened insights for enhancement
of the protestant christian
church,
Mrs. N. L. Thomas of Okla-
a..
the pastor, Rev. W. J. Neal, at left. Look-
ing on in rear, from left, are Judson Smith,
Ernest Tatum and Sam Dukes, members of
the Board of Trustees. (Withers Photo)
'Sarah Brown Day
SAVE W* *under price 6,2home deliveredwit
each time you buy 2 half-gallons of
MIDWEST MILK






NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
41111111111MIEMIES
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups




24$ Vance Ave. JA 7-9320
Memphis, T 














Mrs. Georgia Harbert cele-
brated her 97th birthday on Sun-
day, February 7. She was given
a surprise birthday dinner by
her daughter, Miss Evelyn Har-
bert at her residence. All of
her childrenw were present to
join in the happy event.
They are Mrs. Clem Franklin
and husband; Mrs. Margaret
Taylor; and grandchildren, Mr.
and Mrs. Elias Williams and
'Mr. and Mrs. Earl Williams.
Wanted Animal Trainers
LONDON — (UPI) — An ad-
vertisement in "World's Fair,"
a trade magazine shows that
the shortage of animal trainers
at circuses appears to be get-
ting desperate. It said: "Want-
ed, young man of smart ap-
pearance to present wild animal
group. Experience not essen-
tial."
horns City ad treasurer of thi
General Board, Woman. Co*
neciional Council, paid a visit
and spoke on the "Personal
Church Outlook." Mrs. Lucy
Suttles was in charge of the
subject forum.
Rev, S. L. Higgins, minister*
of Coleman Chapel was the in-
spirational hour speaker Ana
used the subject, "What Time
Is It?", exploring the varioup
avenues for practical applica-
tion and the role of christianity
today.
A challenge was made to ac-
cept rightful responsibility
"which is not only that of a
Christian but also to properly
display that of first class citi-
zenship."
The speaker was introduced
by Rev. P. Gonya Hentrel, Sett
retary of the Ministers and Layt
mens Council (Lower House) of
the CME Church.
Rev. B. Julian Smith is the
presiding bishop of Use First
District, Mrs. Ida Tipton, preto
ident of the District in charge Ai
of sponsorship and Rev. H. N. IF








ulpilt, Pers. two, Wiles
lowItsl Prices Available
vital FOR FREE CMOs
SPRINGER FASHION UNIFORMS
701 II 55 .1.1. 65 Whitehall ii., S.W.





Redeem the Valuable Ovenware
Coupon in your Big Star Mailer every
week for savings on this beautiful
Ovenware. 4th week Coupons good
thru Feb. 23rd
FINER FOODS FOR FEWER DOLLARS PLUS
VALUABLE QUALITY STAMPS!
Redeem This Week's Coupon







The Quality Stamps coupons in your
Big Star Mailer are worth 3100 Extra
QUALITY STAMPS . . . so redeem each
and every coupon for over 2 full books
of Quality Stamps . . . Favorite Gift
Stamp of this entire Section of the Nalion!
4th week coupons good thru Feb. 23rd.
•
•















Memphians Meet Cast Of Gilbert And Sullivan'
HOSTS AND HOSTESSES during the brilliant presenta-
tion of "An Evening with Gilbert and Sullivan" held recent-
ly at the Ellis Auditorium. Front Row (I-r Elijah Noel,
Misses Clarice Hobson, Sandra Hobson, Muriel Horne, Pris-
cilla Mart, Gall Terre!: Shirley Peace, Helaine Graham,
JUNIOR HCSTS, HOSTESSES AND CHAIRMAN. Shown
are more participants in the presetation of the Gilbert and
Sullivan Extravaganza held recently at Ellis Auditorium,
sponsored by St. Augustine Building Improvement Club.
Front (ass: (I-r) Julia Anderson, Margaret Fiythe, Nun-
as
Sheila Grant, Emma Mayweather, (not identified) Top row
(h.) Jesse Turner, Jr., James Parker, Larry Hill, Elmo Wil-
liams, Charles Little, Joseph Richmond, Charles Willis, On.
zie Horne, Clennisor Johnson, Robert Stevenson, and Rob-
ert Ratcliffe, Jr. (Withers Photo)
nette Robinson, Carr Johnsou. Mrs Hattie Irvin, Carolyn
Buckner and Miss B. Lyom. Back row: Marques Haynes.
Kevin Milan, Debbie Northerms, Michelle Boone, Susan
Spraggins, Janet Horne. Carlos Spraggins, Carl Cooper, An•
tonio Benson, and Mrs. Ann Franklin Benson, chairman.
CAST OF GLIBERT AND SCI.LIVAN that backstage fol•
lowing the performance before departing for their next
concert at Meridian, Mississippi. They are shown here with
TICKET COMMITTEE: or the Gilbert and Sullivan Extra-
vaganza: Seated left to right: Sandra King, Hattie Bessie
Father Theodore Wiesei priest at St. Augustine. sponsoring
organization; Mrs. WhitGer Sengstacke, wife of the general
manager, and Mrs. E. W. Wilson, Society Editor.
Jones and Marzie Watkins. Standing left to right: Kennel!
venson, Hubert Stevenson, Perkins Br:tt and Charles Brown. .
•.
EARLY ARRIVALS at the presentation of "An Evening with
aillbert and Sullivan" at Ellis Auditorium were Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel l'eace of Peace Realty Company who are
shown surrendering their tickets to Kennel! Venson. MRS. MATTIE SHEPHERD AND TF;RRI take (mie out diu ing intermission and were caught by the prolographer.
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SERVING 1110,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI 
STATE AREA
Negro GOP Assembly
The attempt at resurrecting
the Republican Party in the
wake of the November ava-
lanche that almost swept it out
of existence, has had some dis-
tressing side effects. The most
depressing reaction is in the
form of a self-segregated Negro
segment under the ante bellum
title of "The National Negro
Republican Assembly."
The objectives as set forth in
the organization's memorandum
to the Republican National
Committee are:
"To create a new atmosphere
within the framework of the
Republican Party that will make
it unmistakably clear that the
Negro citizen is needed, wanted
and welcome; To campaign and
develop support in the Negro
communities for those Republi-
aan candidates whose record of
performances are compatible
and consistent with traditional
Republican concepts; To pursue
such objectives as will secure
for Negro citizens meritorious
representation within the Re-
publican Party at all levels; To
assist In the implementation of
the Republican Party's historic
principles of Free Enterprise.
Justice, Individual Freedom and
Respect for Human Dig-nit'; To
urge Negro citizens to redistrib-
ute their political force propor-
tionally in order to contribute to
the survival of the "two-party
system" in the United States."
These objectives are forth-
right and are stated in a lan-
guage clear and perspicacious
enough to indicate that the
probing into the Republican
Party's internal structure and
outlook has been done intelli-
gently, painstakingly and in ac-
cordance with sound political
criteria. -
We have, therefore, no quar-
rel with the memorandum.
However, we find the formation
of the Assembly as a separate
entity from the main stream of
the Republican Party highly ob-
jectionable, if not wholly ludi-
crous.
Such an Assembly is out of
joint with the times and is in
contradiction with the broad
spectrum of the concept of ra-
cial integration. To establish a
Jim Crow set-up whether in pol-
itics or any other area of rela-
tionship, under whatever plea is
not only objectionable but is in-
jurious to the cause of equality
for which Negroes are being
beaten, handcuffed jailed and
murdered.
The same views expressed so
elegantly under the aegis or
"The National Negro Republi-
can Assembly" could have been
stated orally and with greater
emphasis a n d effectiveness in
the GOP's high council without
the aura of separatism.
First of all Negro Republi-
cans muffed a superb opportun-
ity to register their dissatrsfac-
tion with the Party when they
failed to walk out of the quad-
rennial National Convention in
San Francisco, last summer.
Both the GOP civil rights plank
in the platform and Senator
Goldwater's persistent minimiz-
ing the mathematical import-
ance of the Negro vote had pro-
vided sufficient grounds for col-
lective, drastic action by the
Negro delegates to the conven-
tion.
Goldwater's insulting rejoin-
der to a Negro delegate from the
District of Columbia who had
questioned the Senator on the
burning civil rights issue,
should have left no doubt in
anyone's mind that the Negro
was unwanted and unwelcome
in the Republican ranks. If they
had bolted there and then they
might have stopped Goldwater
in his tracks and arrested the
party's suicidal trends.
To come out eight months
later with a self-imposed Jim
Crow organization in the midst
of a social revolution, and when
perceptive Republicans are try-
ing to reconstruct their party
along broad democratic lines, is
the surest means of keeping the
great mass of equality-minded
Negroes away from the Repub-
lican Party. The National Negro
Republican Assembly has no
raison d'etre and no rationale
on which to perpetuate its con-
tinuance. It should disband fore-
with, lest it should cause itself
to be an impediment to the as-
similation of the Negro peonle
into the main body politic of a
rejuvenated Republican Party.
The Queen's Visit
Queen Elizabeth's state visit
to Ethiopia has raised many
queries in non-official circles
both in Great Britain and else-
where. In London some of the
leading critics of Buckingham
Palace are questioning the pro-
priety of Her Majesty's trip at
time when the whole British
Empire is in mourning for Sir
Winston Churchill whose death
was considered a great misfor-
tune to befall the Western
world.
In other quarters, there are
endless speculations as to the
political motives that may have
prompted t h e Queen's visit—
the Ark in modern times by a
reigning British monarch to
that 4,000-year-old East Afri-
( an Empire.
So far no plausible explana-
tion has been given. But all
black Africa is rejoicing over
the visit. It is looked upon as
a gracious gesture of Royal
friendship and interest.
Ethiopia, through its learned
Emperor Haile Selassie. is tak-
ing a leading role in African
politics. His swift recognition
that his country must identify
itself with the aspirations of
African nationalism has great-
ly enhanced the Emperor's pres-
tige a n d influence throughout
the black continent.
In this connection the London
Times writes: The Emperor, in
stretching out a comradely hand
to t h e victorious nationalist
Presidents and Prime Ministers
of newly emergent states south
'Get 0 My Territory or I'll Shoot!'
Only In America
By HARRY GOI_D EN
Let 'em Eat Blintzes
In the depths of the Depres-
sion, when we used to pool pen-
nies for a bar of soap and the
big poker game was one that
included not only someone's
bridgework, but a stray quar-
ter, too, we used to presume
that somewhere above us was a
society having fun with money.
By society of course *e
meant society: ladies in evening
gowns, gents in white tie, opera-
going, museum-sponsoring, etc.
We didn't see much of them
because society didn't ride sub-
was and rarely checked in for
the evening at the Hotel Mark.
well, where I worked as a clerk.
But they were there. We were
sure. They sustained us.
Just believing they were
there made us all feel that one
day Roosevelt would end the
Depression and a fellow could
start a business or get a steady
job again.
Not seeing that society some-
how made it all the more real
to the rest of us.
Well, the Depression ended.
Material abundance has des-
cended upon us. The poker
game is for $1 and $2 and then
you can't chase anyone out of a
pot; nowadays the little woman
spends at least ten bucks for
detergents before she even
starts for the shelf with the
bath soap. And society?
Ah. too bad. They got re-
vealed. Not too long ago. Time
magazine took 20 nosed nhoto-
graphs of society disporting it-
self at dinner parties, art gal-
leries, and cotillions.
The big difference between
dream and reality?
Well I used to think I was
younger than society, but I find
that -I -am appreciably older.
Time calls society the "new
elegants" and the pillars of said
society informed reporters that
they hold dinner and dancing
parties two and three times a
week to which selected "crea-
tive people" are invited.
I have yet to receive an invi-
tation though I am sure I am as
creative as any of the select who
are mooching a free feed. Since
time -immemorial Revelation
has had its disappointments and
inconsistencies. I never minded
society's exclusion during the
Depression because everyone
was excluded. But if some of us
are going to get in and not me,
I am going to make the appro-
priate inquiries.
Also disappointing is what so-
ciety has to tell us. As I imag-
ined society, I heard its dic-
tates. "You can't beat a Depres-
sion with a 40-hour week," and.
"Anyone out of work is just
plain lazy." There were real
statements. Instead, present so-
ciety's philosophy centers
around such heretical state-
ments as, "Why spend $800 for
a Paris suit when you can get a
Bill Class for $200?"
Is this the sort of philosophy
that will sustain the unem-
ployed during a Depression? It
risian couturiers in the boom.







"Nobody is responsible for
the relatives you is born with,"
said Simple. "You are only re-
sponsible for them which you
of the Sahara, had much to give
as well as to gain.
In seeking a measure of unity
in order to make Africa's voice
and wishes effective in the
United Nations and elsewhere,
the new leaders needed an ally
of experience, authority a n d
wide-ranging on and
friendships in the West. Ethio-
pia's committal in a sense made
the African revolution both
more respectable and more for-
midable. Addis Ababa was the
right sounding-board f o r the
new Africa to make itself heard.






GOP Isn't So Rich
Last week, a committee of
citizens from Tucson, Arizona,
represented by Robert Choate,
invited me to be one of the prin
cipal speakers at sessions of the
Southwest Conference on Pov-
erty.
They emphasized that they
wanted someone who could be
depended upon to speak his
mind and to discuss frankly
such problems as those they
face in the region. There are
large slumbers of Negroes. In-
dians and. persons of Spanish
descent who live in ghettos.
face job and housing discrimi-
nation and many of' whom have
to take care of families with in-
comes of less than $2,000 per
year.
I was intrigued by the invita-
tion since this area of the coun-
try is known as Goldwater coun-
try. Arizona was one of the
eight states which did not go
for Lyndon Johnson arid the
voice of Goldwater conssrya-
tism is still strong there.
I was also intrigued by the
fact that, in Goldwater terri-
tory, I would have the oppor-
tunity not only to talk about the
anti-poverty program as it re\
gards minorities, but also that
I would be welcome to say what-
ever I wanted to say with re-
gard to my ideas about the Re-
publican Party and how it can
regain its power, if it wishes to
do so.
Although I dealt with many
of the bread and butter issues
which had been under examina-
tion during the sessions,
placed heavy stress on what I
called the poverty of the Repub-
lican Party. I asked the ques-
tion: "D o e a the Republican
Party need an anti-poverty pro-
gram?"
I think the party does.
I think so, I pointed out, be-
cause, at the convention of the
GOP in San Francisco, the Re-
publican Party, often referred
to as "the rich man's party,"
exhibited a miserable poverty—
not a poverty of money or re-
sources, but a poverty of prin-
ciple.
The embarrassing weakness
of Mr. Eisenhower, the cynical
oratory of Mr. Dirksen, the mis-
erable opportunity of Mr. Nix-
on the capitulation of Mr. Scran-
ton—all demonstrated to this
country and to the world that
the leaders of tha party believed
that the Republicans are so
bankrupt that they had to go
along with men like Goldwater
and Scranton who made no se-
cret of their contempt for mi-
norities and for the fundamen-
tal principles upon which the
party and this nation were
founded.
I said these things in Tucson
and the audience, many of
whom were Democrats who
don't believe there is any such
thing as a liberal Republican;
many of whom were represen-
tatives of the minority groups,
responded with an approang
applause which surprised me
with its intensity.
I also said that there wee a
few men of principle in thas
t
Republican campaign. I en-
tioned Nelson Rockefelle mei
his fight on the convention r.
The applause which greet ;h
e
New York Governor's nam ors
thunderous. I paid tribu to
men like Ken Keating, Mill
Lindsay and Jack Javits. •
As a result of the capt of
the Republican Part ty
the Goldwater Conservativaps 1
pointed out, the Republicani,rr-
ty had awakened on the tillas-
i)nagaefrter the election, a pollticil
Pauper.
Despite the fact that anyo e
with common sense would is -
lize that the way for the per •
to become enriched is to lari
back from the Goldwater Co--
servatism path, back to ',Cs
principles of Mr. Lincoln an
the fundamental princip
which are supposed to g
this nation, the conservative
every state are still trying
get the party to go down
old blind alleys indicated by •e
former Senator from Arizo
I warned that the Ne
would not buy this. Just as e
Negro voter nixed Nixon, b
ied Barry, I said, we wo
scrap Scranton and reject R
ney—or any other leader of e
Party who insisted that e
GOP stand pat, try to court e
white South at the expense
black Americans or fail to.
sides the legitimate aims
desires of the Negro people.




political strategy. I am glad
see hi mreplace Mr. Burch
was, after all, Mr. Goldwat
tool. However, mindful of
tact that Mr. Bliss indic
that he would accept the eh(
manship if Senator Goldwa
okayed it, and mindful of t
tact that there are still so
do-or-die Republicans who wa
to cling to the kind of Neg
who will try to sell Mart
Luther King down the river
try to get a few extra votes.
I told the audience in Tucs
that, if they believe the Neg.
Revolution is over, they haN
another think coming. The R
publican Party may be willin
to wallow in a poverty of prin
ciple and really commit suicide;
The Negro is not. The Negro i$
marching up Freedom Road and _
he will not be stopped. But it
would be a shame if we &Id
not preserve a two-party.urys-
tern. For in nations where there
is no two-party system, minori-
ties — and the nation — are in
trouble.
Maybe we can't expect Th
Republican Party to have
sense of history—but we thi
it might be possible for t
GOP to display an awareness
current events.
yourself have taken unto your-
self of your own free will. I have
taken unto myself Joyce, my
wife, and I love her.
But I was born related to
Minnie, an off-cousin who late-
ly latched on to me since she
come up North. Yet and still,
God knows why, somehow I love
her. Maybe be Minnie
takes for granted s h e under-
stands me, which I do Minnie."
"By and large, you have the
same interests," I said.
"By and large, we do," said
Simple. "We both likes stools
when they are in front of bars.
Cousin Minnie sometimes likes
bartenders. too. She has gat a
crush on Cocktail Johnny now.
the way he can whirl a full glass
around in his hand and not spill
drop."
"An old bar trick." I said. "I
can do that myself."
"Boyd, Cousin Minnie is not
interested in mens who is col.
leged. She likes mens what
draws good union pay—regulai
—and shares it with her. Sh(
do not like a man just fowliols
or knowledge. Johnny lir tot
night bartender at the Greet
Beacon, good pay, good tips
too. Now, me, if I was free it
the day time when them prett
Harlem barmaids is on dot;
who mostly do not work night'
I might have some across-the
bar interests, too.
'But with mens on the Mile
side, all that passes from m
across the bar is fifteen cent
for beer. Seldom do I get treate
on the house. But Minnie doe!
being a lady. But were it not fi
you, Boyd I might go horn









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































• J •• • ;• By Mrs. Emogene W. Wilson ••••••••••••••••••• II •
D. you like your ground hog served with hominy andapple stuffing? Or will you have wine sauce or barbecue sauceon your raccoon? These are just two of the dishes on a lengthymenu of exotic cuisine fit for a gourmet that awaited membersand guests last Friday night when the Tri State Sportsman'sClub entertained at their annual Wild Game Supper at FullerPack Club House. Plaques and trophies were awarded to theoutatiliding sportsmen of the year, and members for vafiduscompetitive sports.
A lengthy table was lavishly laden with all manner ofwild animals and fowl, and served with appetizing casserole_dishes and specially prepared sauces. Directing the food pre-paration was Mrs. Lareenla Cain and her assistants.It was scrpething like the ancient Roman meals of old,prepared to perfection, with each food a delectable delicacy.The menu consisted of venison with wine sauce or cidersauce; guinea, duck and pheasant with mushroom sauce orsausage and wales chestnut stuffing; coon with barbecue sauceor eider sauce; turkey, dove and quail with mushroom sauce:groundhog with hominy and apple stuffing; rabbit with browngravy; spaghetti, stn. cotash, candied yams, wild rice; crabapples, relishes, cranberry sauce, corn muffins, hot rolls, lem-on pie and coffee.
This represented the prowess of various members of theSportsman's Club, many of whom were equally adept at con-suming the foods in large auantities.
Four well known sportsmen who are perennial huntersand fishermen received engraved plaques honoring them asOutstanding Sportsmen of the Year. They were: Harry T. Cash,Oscar L. Simpson, Taylor C. D. Hayes, and Dr. Charles Pink.ston, who won the respect of their fellow sportsmen for unusualactivity this year.
Atty. A. A. Eating, club member, made the presentations.Atty. Ben Jones received a trophy for the member catchingthe largest fish of the year. Trophy went to club memberHorace Wallace for shooting the most doves. A special citationin the form of a wide plaque with a gavel affixed to its engrav-ed surface honored Dr. G. W. S. Ish for his outstanding con-tribution to the organization as a charter member and naminghim President Emeritus.
Atty. C. 0. Horton made the presentation to his sister, Mrs.A. Maceo Walker in his behalf. A standing ovation climaxedthe presentation.
Other trophies were awarded for competitive bowling inseveral divisions: 1st prize in Men's Division went to Dr. Ar-thur E. Horne; second prize went to Harold Whalum; thirdprize :n Men's Division to Dr. H. IL Johnson. First prize in• Junior Division went to Arthur E. Horne, Jr.; second prizewent to Harold H. Johnson, Jr. First prize in girl's division waswon by Sue Etta lsh; second prize went to Janet Horne. Mrs.H H. Johnson won a trophy in the Women's
Dr. Theron Northcross was installed as the newly electedpresident. Other new officers are: Dr. H. H. Johnson, vice-
president; Ernest Payne, secretary, Gerald Howell, assistantsecretary; Harold Whalum treasurer and H. W. Wallace, gen-
eral manager. Atty. Ben Jones installed the officers.
Executive commit. ee members are William Parker,' Dr.
W. 0, Speight, Jr., Howard Pinkston, Taylor Ilayes, Oscar L.
Simpson, and John Gammon.
Other members Include, A. Maceo Walker, Robert Wright,
S. H. Johnson, A. W. Willis. Dr. A. R. Flowers, Robert Mebane,
B. G. Olive, Dr. I. A. Watson, Jr., Dr. Vasco Smith, Atty. C. 0.
Horton, Dr. Charles Pinkston, Harry T. Cash, Dr, A. E. Horne.
L. A. Westley, Dr. Frederick Rivers, Julius Isabel, Johnny
Williams, E. E. Rankin, Holly Springs, Miss., Ozell Smiley.
Wycn, Ark., Arthur Vaught, H. T. Lockard, Thomas J. Willis.
Whittier A. Sengstaeke, Edgar Young, Ernest B. Abron, Atty.
A. A. Letting, Atty. Ben Jones, John Arnold, Sr., H. A. Gil.
ham and Dr. B. F. McCleave. The latter two being new mem-
bers. U.I1pzri eA31Aoc
Also, Onzie Horne, Atty. B. L. Hooks, Dr. Leland Atkins.
Robert Lewis, Russell B. Sugarmon, Lawrence Richardson.
Crawferdsville. Ark. and Edgar Thomas, Joiner, Ark.
Other features of this highly enjoyable affair were a Cock-
tail Hour which preceeded the Supper and special taped music
!or dancing. Dr Johnson was master of ceremonies at the din-
icr.
Guests iocluded the wives of the members. A few special
:uests were members of the Buford Ridge Lodge at Sardis,
,Hssissippi. They were W. H. Campbell, Irby Fogleman, Eph•
'aim Jones and P. C. Taylor. Also present were Mrs. Jewel
;entry Hulbert, Mrs. Vlertis Ewell and Mrs. Estalyn Ross.
TWO OUTSTANDING SOCIAL EVENTS formed the prelude
o the fashionable wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Harrison last
.gek. She is the former Miss Annie Pearl Carter of Chicago.
A miscellaneous :lower honored the .bride-to-be last week,
lostesses were Miss Josephine Norman, Miss .Ruth Spraggins,.
liss Cozette McVay, and Miss Joy Hilliard. It was held at the
ome of Miss Spraggins, 1490 Shadowlawn.
A lovely pink and white color scheme was carried out in
m exquisitely decorated home with the table being centered
ith a large pink umbrella opened for a shower. The unique
sndwiches were in the shape of tiny umbrellas and were filled'
ith turkey and barn. Individual cakes held pink umbrellas
bile mints were decorated with roses and green petals. Stuffed
;gs, and pretzels, shelled pecans, and fruit punch made a
iinty spread among the hors d ouevrea.
The honoree received many lovely, gifts and looked beautr'
I for the occasion. Also present for the occasion was the
idegroom's mother. Mrs. Hattie Ilarrison. The guests enjoyed
any shower games and won many prizes for the various ami-
ties. week-end to attend the Tennessee Education Congress. SomeAmong those present were: Barbara liaraimon, Jerri Wil, of those attending were Mr. and Mrs. John Wesley, 4937 Wit - Teen Democrats
Ossie Carter, Betty Washburn, Helen Ingram, Rosie Lee liam Arnold Road. who were the guests of [fey. and Mrs. Jamesgram, Claudine Hester, Dorothy McCon, Fannie Robinson, V. Lyles. an.evangelist for the Methodist Board. Making the'mice Armstrong, B
raggins Gibson, Nalue Alexander and Ilymelia Walker, i cr. and a niece, Miss Denise Robinson . . . MISS DORIS RAY oLid The Call
nillye Motiow, Cleo Motley Jones, Ann trip with them was Mrs. Lucille Robinson, Mrs. Wesley's moth 
• • 
biology teacher at Lester High School was the represeniati‘aA BACHELOR PatlITY was the affair that honored the if her school. She was the house guest of Dr. and Mrs. I,erovoom to he Floyd Harrison, Jr. It was held at the Gay Hawk Thompson, Both are former Memphians, he a former teach,';•staurant on the night before the wedding and a very lively at l'orter .1r. Mel] School before entering Med:cal Schwa; she.rty it was! Relatives and friends present were Fred Robin. a former teacher at Lester Elementary School, Dr. ThompsonI, James Spraggins, Alfred Motlow, Timothy Motion., Ronald is interning at Hubbard Hospital in Nashville.bson, Dzniel Ward, Leslie Armstrong, King Fields, Jesse
• - •gh, Dr. Robert Tharpe, Willie Norman, Gene Washburn, Earlms, Fred Brown, Isom Jackson, Fred ',etcher, Willie Kelly,' APPROXIMATF.LY 3a- members of Missisaippi Blvd. Sev-irence Collier. Jethro Alexander, Allen Ilanimend, Shelly enth Day Adventist church went to Nashville last Saturday forkson, Edward Robinson, ',ester Morris, Henry Mitchell. a Youth Federation held in the auditorium of the Wharton Etc.
;• 
osevelt Jamison and Aaron Powell. nientary School. Youth of the church will be hosts to the church'sYouth Caneress to be held here In April. Mrs. Sherwood Weir
• •
MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL PEACE took a jet for 
points is leader of the Young People's Missionary Volunteer Societyat last week .. . first destination, New York City where they 
which was host for the meeting last Saturday.pped at the New York Hilton . and attended the U.M.B.A. THE ORIGINAL SEMPER FIDELIES BRIDGE CLUB ofcling convening in New York . .. they left that meeting only many years standing, is in no way connected with the Semperstop in Washington, D. C. and the N.A.R.B. meeting con-I Fidelis Club sponsoring the party, Saturday, February 27 onling there. They considered themselves too close to Phila. South Parkway. Members have asked that this annoufncementphia not to go on there and visit Mr. Peace's brother where be made: "Ours is a social organization only. We do not solicity worshipped at his church, Monumental Baptist church funds nor -sponsor financial endeavors." Mrs. Bertha Ray, pres-a, have beef taking in the sights of all .places, needless to ident; Mrs. Velma L. IVilliams, secretary; and Mrs. Georgia. and were .impressed with Drexel University in Philadel- Dancy, treasurer.a. There is nbthing like a trip in February. MRS. SUSIE JOHNSON, 1519 Brookins, teacher at LesterSCORES OF MEMPH1ANS HIED away to Nashville last Continued In First Column Next Page
King Fields Claints,Srvitorsv.a1N1,1aMmiyses Smhiilelelar. Robertson, tioTnhs
e nursing home ,organized• in 1962, has about 30 patients
And, Mrs. Anne Banks, Mrs,
Bernice Wallace, Mr. and Mrs.
John Shannon, Mr. and Mrs.
,Clarence Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.Calvary Lutheran Church was ner on Sunday, February 7, cat-,Floyd Harrison, Jr., Mr. andthe setting for a quiet wedding'eret: by Mrs. Larcenia Cain. Mrs. James Johnson, Lesterceremony which united in mar- Later in the afternoon, Mr. Morris, Mr. and Mr.s Tomrnyeriage the former Mrs. Sara Ann and Mrs. Morris Murrell, the White, Mr. and Mrs. EmoryMurrell Capps daughter of Mr. bride's parents entertained Howard, r. and Mrs. Freemanand Mrs. Mans V. Murrell, young friends of the happy cou-lester, Mr. and Mrs. Leon T.2488 Keen -.Road, and King pie with a pink champagne sip Springfield, Mr. and Mrs. OscarFields. son of Mr. and Mrs. at the Keen Road address. Sales, Miss Dorothy Talliaferro,Charles Sanders of 832 Grove Guests admired the beautiful.Mrs. Mildred Moore, Mr. andAvenue, on Won:lay, February bride who chose a yellow bee. Mrs. Judge Moody, Mr. and third six-week period, and 104 Settle, Carolyn Smith, Gloria
cade cocktail dress for the oc.'Mrs. Bobby Murrell, Mr. andcasion, enhanced by a purple Mrs. Albert Loekard.orchid corsage. . Mr. Fields is with a localGuests at the champagne sip Warehouse. Mrs. Fields, a 1964included Mr. and Mr. Jesse Wil- graduate of Memphis State Uni-.burn, Mrs. Dorothy Wright and versity, is an eighth gradeKenneth Ccx, Mr. and Mrs. Bu- teacher at Klondike School.ford Malone, Mr. and Mrs. Nor- Mr. and Mrs. Fields are atroll Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. home at 1411 Keltner Circle,Thumas Willett, Anthony Cato,Apt. 4.
6 at 1:00 p. m. Rev. DeWitt P.
Robinson officiated.
The bride was radiant in a
soft blue suit and matching ac-
cessories. She carried a Bible
and sore a white orchid cor-
sage. Only close relatives were
present for the ceremony.
The bride's parents entertain-
ed the couple with a family din-
DEFENI)ER
MR. AND MRS. KING FIELDS
IWillie Flowers, Miss Thirkall
One of the most festive andposhest Living Ads Balls everconceived and executed byJ-U-G-S, Inc., will be present-ed Friday night, March 5, inthe elegant, sophisticated Bal-inese and Empire ballrooms ofHotel Claridge,
The Ball theme for 1965 is"Hollywood on the Bluff," de.her for giving her works a pieted in the lovely costumedmodern touch. Living Ads who will representJohn Weischel, director of the various business firms con-art at LeMoyne, said the pub- tributing to the organization'slie is invited to view Miss Rey- purposes, and theme from bigcal's mosaics.
March will blow up all sorts of
characters and happy hoopla
from Hollywood and environs
for this merry affair and the
local social bears, who per-
haps, may have ben hibere
nating — waiting for the first
signs of spring — and the,
J-U-G-S Annual Charity Ball. a
The warm conviviality which
characterizes this group of
young matrons, further height.-
ened with beatutiful co-eds of.
our locale will provide onefabulous movies exhibited, with an evening to be long re-.r The wig-wobbling breezes of membered.
Nursing Home Zeta Phi Betas PlansReceives Gifts
The Jell Nursing Home, Inc., Scholarship Benefit1755 Eldridge, has acknowledg-ed with deep appreciation gifts Sorors of Alpha Eta chapterand contributions during the re- of Zeta Beta Sorority, Inc., arecent season from the following completing plans for the "Finerdonors for the invalid and con- Womanhood Week" to be ob-valeseent aged patients in the served Feb. 28-March 7, andhome. 
,it promises to be an opportunityMrs. Eva Mae Mebane, La for service and cooperation toJuliet club, Mrs. Sadie Claybon,
president; Memphis District of
the Christian Methodist Episco-pal Church, Rev, Dewitt Alcorn,
presiding elder; Hyde Park
Wives club, Cain Brothers Serv-
ce Station, Popular SpringsBaptist church, Rev. J. H. Tate,pastor; The Lafayette Socialclub and Mrs. George Smith ofMinneapolis, Minn.
Gifts and contributions con-sisted of a television, fruits,bread, linen, dinners and dona.
Hand Of Mrs. Capps
Arneld W. Toler, Jr. Standing (I-r): Mrs.Dave Toler, Mrs. Elmore Crump, Mrs. Ar.fold W. Toler. Jr. and F.Imore Crump.
(Withers Photo)
111111 11' %MILT. Mr. and Mrs. Dave Toler
of San Francisco, Calif. were the recentguests of Mr. bier's family, tlieir first re.
union here in eight years. Seated left to
right: Dave Toler, Arnold W. Toler, St.,
in Demo,' ats si,!
he ciainty below the twelfth
•::"'iele aro invited to join Cie
Shelby Teen Democrats. Sc.
to Howard Cohn, the
chairman of 4201 Minden rd.
The members will meet poll.
tical leaders, participate in the
annual Shelby Tzen Democra-
tic Convention and receive a
monthly newspaper
Persons interested in joiningshould send their names, ages.
addresses and phone numb:rs,
along with schools and gradeto: Shelby Teen Democrats,
4201 Minden Rd., Mcmphis,
i Tenn.. 38117.
A dollar should accompany
each application.
Household Hint
Hold curtain tii• hacks wills
adhesive•hacked picture hooks
that will not damage wall win-
dow frames,
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1966
Jeanne Reynal LI-U-G-S Carry BallMosaics Shown To 
Hotel ClaridgeAt College
Lemoyne College is exhibit-
ing several mosaics done by
New York artist Jeanne Rey-
nal. The exhibit is located in
the Alumni Room of the Hol-
lis F'. Price Library.
Miss Reynal is one of the
few artists involved in making
mosaics. Critics have praised
the civic ,social and culturally-
minded Memphians.
According to the general
chairman, Mrs. Loretta Kateo,
'the sorority will attempt to im-
plement the ideals of finer wom-
anhood during the week,
ship during the week.
Special emphasis will be plac-
ed on the Eyeglass and Scholar-
ship projects, which are main.
tamed through the generous
contributions of the community.
Funds will be raised at "The
Blue Revue," a talent program
o be held in Bruce Hall at Le-




- At Geeter Hi SchoolHeld
Five students . de the And Violet Lewis, Sliirley• "Principal's 7Ionor Roll' at Man, Beverly Nathaniel, Melvairrht Geeter High school for the 011ie, Lillian Rowan, Gloria
The Porter Junior HighSchool Parent-Teacher Associ-I ation will observe Founders'• Day during a program onThursday, Feb. 18, to be heldin the school cafeteria.
A special tribute will be paidduring that time to Mrs. L. R.Butler, founder of the Nation-al Congress cf Colored Parentsand Teachers who died re-cently.
Other program features willbe music by the band and aspecial Founners' Day offering., Plans will be annoynced forthe annual PTA Tea to beheld on Sunday, April 4.





-Parents' Night" was held on
Jan. 27, from 7 to 8 p.m., and
the response from parents was
"tremendous."
The parents were invited to
the school to receive their chil-
dren's report cards and to dis-
cuss pertinent facts about the
youngsters' progress in school.
Each parent was received inhis child's classroom by his
teacher. Literature w' facts
about the school's program
were' distributed to all.
On display for the parents to
see and dismiss with the ter-h-ers were first semester test
ipapers along with other class-
room work of the boys andgirls.
Leonard Holley is principal of
Weaver s.hool.
'feature junior and senior Mei)
,scrical students.
Participants have been se-
lected on the basis of high scho-
astic achievement, personality,
leadership ability and talent.
Members of the sorority in the
various schools are serving as
sponsors aiding students enter-
ed in the contest.
A total of $500 in scholarships'
or U. S. Savings bonds will go
to three persons, with a $250
top prize, a $150 second prize,
land $100 to the third place win-
ner.
Pctrons and advertisements
'are now being solicited by meni-
bers of the local chapter, and
Mrs. Annie M. Naylor, basileus,
and members of the sorority are
asking for support from the gen-
eral public.
op Scholars Listed
made t m Honor Roll with "B" Smith,_ Rubye Taylor, Patriciaave.ages. according to a hat
released this waek by the pri :-
cipal, T. J. Toney.
On the Principal's Honor Roll
with averages of 95 and above
are D. lores Brookins, Samuel
Kelly, Mamie Townsend, Gwen-
dolyn Williams and Joyce Wil- ALSO LISTEDHams. 
Also Barbara Farley, Doro-Students on the -13 Honor thy Ilardaway, Particia II sa-Roll' are Estella Banks, Elnora ton, Elizabeth Harrison, BettyBradford, Lula Britton, Iso. House, Evelyn Jones, Mildred .mas Byrd. Larry Campbell, Johnson, Ulanda Johnson, An.Harry Cash. Joy Clayton. Wit. nie Washington, Jimmie Batch -lie Clinton, Patricia Dotson, Al- Jon, Charles house, Shirleybert Fleming, Reseda Ford, Jones, Lorine Lesure, BarbaraDollie Garrison. Joyce Gates, Love, Betty Maple, EverteenInez Green. Peggy Hall, Her- McIntyre, Verlene McIntyre,bert Henderson, Mary Jones, Helen Meeks, Mary Montgom-Bernice Moore aed Jessie cry, Robert Matthews, CarolynMoore, Nathaniel, Willie Parham,
Vick, Oscar Vann, Joyce Weed,
Charles Wherry, Lillie Arnold,
Mary Bobo, Florence Bradford,
Janet Bradley, Sadie Brownlee,
Vivian Browley, .Annette Car-
bins, Mae Evelyn Crump and
Jo Aann Dortch.
Frederick Sinclair and Get....ada
Also Wyzadie Louis, Lula
qussell, Charlene Se( It, Levon Smith.
Smith, Pamela Starks, Larry --Tucker, Bonnie Walls, Helots
White, John Whitfield. Cornell Doctors To Tea hWilliams, Dorothy Williams.Jscar Williams. M: ry Brord-
nax, Patricia Cash, Ella Co \ For Quarter Atand Lucille Hardaway.
And Carolyn Harrison, Chris- UT's Mad School
MORE STUDENTS
tine Hemphill, Sterline Hewlett,
I Dr. Leland T. Atkins. an in-
Brenda House, Paulette Jones,
Dorothy Love, Geneva Moore,jternist, and Dr. Edward W.Lois Neloms, Henrietta Chism, Reed, a surgeon, are presently "Alvin Johnson, Jessie Rhoden.,laerving as volunteer teachers -Herman Jones, Lewistine Rayiin the College of Medicine ofMargaret Ray, Carolyn Pruitt, the University of Tennessee, -Ernest Payne and Elrudia and will teach for one quarter.Tipt according to Dr. M. K. Celli- a.Others are Daisy Spearman, son, dean of the school.Ruthie White, Bertha Wdliams,I DOlga Wihan. Savannah Tewns,
,physri IliciaCnaswso d the wiirri 
lecture 
to mtez
David Williams, Williams Red- heal students in sessions held atden, John Scott, Barbara Wit. John Gaston hospital,son, Gloria William, Shirley
William, Minnie AlFton, Levi Drs. Atkin and Reed areBalfour, Margaret Banks, among 200 doctors serving theHelen Bushy, Veola Clark, Roy College of Medicine on a vol-Cox, Devine Davis, Clara Dix. unteer basis, he said.on, Gloria Ellis, Jrequeline He said that one quarter aGooch, Nais Harris, Sylvia Year is about as much timeJackson, Dora Jones and John that any of the volunteers can,Keys. find to serve the school.
GAY SOCIAL CLUB held Its first an-
nual Gala Affair recently at the residence
of Ms. Matisse Baptist, 1537 Barton. Mem•
be are shown left to right, Aaron Hug.
Mrs. Melissa Baptist, Mrs. Amanda
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Notes About Clubs
COMMUNITY FLORAL
The Community Floral Club celebrated its 36th anniversary
on Tuesday, February 2 at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W.
J.,•Blue, 1336 Kney St. The vice-president, Mrs. M. J. Alex.
presided during the business session.
Mrs. Lottie Bigham, chairman of program committee, in.
troduced Mrs. Bell Burdett, mistress of ceremonies who in
turn presented a delitedful program.
The secretary, Mrs. Rosa Miller read the Club History;
Mrs. Lottie Bigham and Mrs. Lucille Price sang a duet, "Give
Me the Roses Now." Mrs. Mary Matthews presented flowers
and gifts to the president, Mrs. Minnie Exum and Mrs. Ethel
Williamson, chairman of the Sick Committee for their 36 years
of continuous loyal service. Others participating in the program
were: Mrs. Minnie B. Claxton, Mrs. Pinkie Walker, W. L.
Blue, Mrs. Millie Alexander, Mrs. Lucille Clark and Mrs. Marie
Fletcher.
Other members preseni were Mrs. Ora Gooden, Mrs. M. E.
Streeter, Mrs. Ellen Kitchen, Mrs. M. Finley, chairman of the
Social Committee and Mrs. Lillian Murray. Delicious refresh-
ments were served following the program and were enjoyed
by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Gooden will be hosts at the next meet-
ing on March 2 at their residence, 1977 N. Decatur St.
• * • •
JOLLY FOURTEEN
THE JOLLY 14 SOCIAL AND THRIFT CLUB met recent-
ly at the residence of Mrs. Alma Bowen, 2433 Rozelle, who was
co-hostess with Mrs. Louise Turner. Following the business
session, members were feted with a dinner party by the host.
eases in the spacious dining room at the Airport.
Among those present were Mrs. Bertha Edmondson, presi-
dent; Mrs. Gertrude Fugh, vice-president; Mrs. Mattie Tay-
lor, and Mrs. Rachel Holmes, secretaries; Mrs. Alma Bowen,
treasurer, Mrs. Mamie Spiller, Mrs. Leona Grice, Mrs. Louise
Turner, Mrs. Vernita Riley, Mrs. Essie McClinton, Mrs. Dory
thy Fugh, and Mrs. Elsie Fugh. Mrs. Lockie Shannon was un-
able to be present.




CHRISTIAN SERVICE SOCIAL CLUB will hold its regular
meeting on Sunday. February 21 at the residence of Mrs. La-
Albrooks. Members are reminded to bring new club
Wilects for the meeting.
The Christian Service Club is sponsoring a chitterling sup-
per on Saturday, February 20 at the residence of Mrs. Willie
Ada Clark, 1018 N. 7th St., Apt. 3. Proceeds will go to the
needy. Mrs. Bettie Dotson, president; Mrs. Ernestine Roberts,




SHELBY SOCIAL CLUB members held Installation of offi-
cers at the residence of Mrs. Mary Taylor, 1385 Latham, Sun-
day. January 31. All members were present. They are Mrs.
Rosie Shaw, president; Miss Evelyn Harbert, vice-president;
Mrs. Florene Todd, secretary; Mrs. Mary Taylor, financial
secretary; rs. Vina Duncan, treasurer; Mrs. Vera Williams,
Mrs. Vella Shipp, Mrs. Ada Wilson, Mrs. Laura Parker, Mrs.
Roberta Perkins and Cluster Shipp, Club Sweetheart.
Guest speaker was Mrs. Margaret Williams. The hostess
served a tasty menu. Mrs. Florence Todd, 641 McKinley will
be the hostess at the next meeting.
PTA COUNCIL
The Bluff City Parent-Teacher Council will observe Foun-
t Day on Friday, February 19 at Flora's Wedding Chapel.
7 Vance Avenue at 11:00 A.M.
Guest speaker will be T. J. Toney, principal of Geeter High
school. Membership cups and awards will be given to the
school with the greatest increase in membership for the year.
Mrs. Margaret Turner, president; Mrs. Mattie Suttler, secre-
tary; and Mrs. Viola Hill, reporter.
Humboldt News
Stigall High observed its annual Homecoming Friday night
when they met with the girls' and boys' teams of Polk-Clark
of Milan. The girls scored 21 to 46 while the boys with their first
team led with 108 to 83.
'The second team al Stigall came on and finished with an
even larger score 112 to 92.
Coach Poston says the team in first place now has lost only
one game out of twenty-five, and that one to Merry High in
Jackson after beating the same school in a previous game.
At the mid-hour the Land gave a beautiful entertainment
lig with the majorettes. Also at half was the crowning ofqueen. Annie Yarbrough a seventh grade student was
crowned as queen. Booker T. Rice is her teacher.
Maids were Phillys Dennle and Patricia Jackson.
Principals Nunn and Clark, along with the teachers, are
sery proud of their athletes.
SAD NEWS
Mrs. Myrtle Boxley long time resident of Humboldt passed.
She was the aunt of Mesdames Ida Thomas, Eddie Rodgers,
Annie Porter, Ellery and Louise Porter Croom and James For.
ter. The funeral is to be held at Porter's Grove Bapt, church.
Rev. William Donald is confined to bed at his residence.
Having darted about the town so long, as spring nears, he
probably will be very anxious about his work, The family is
seeing to it that he does not want for anything.
VISITS MADE
The Claud Jones Family took off for Memphis for the week-
end to visit friends.
The First Baptist Church of Briwnsville will visit with St.
James next Sunday at 3 p.m. Rev. E. L. Currie and the choir
am_ expected to make up the program that is given for the
IW.fit of the church's building fund under the auspices of the
Deacon Board of the church. Rev. J. T. Freeman is pastor.
Continued From Page 3
Elementary School sustained a broken leg recently in a freak
mishap. She is recuperating at her home.
* • •
MRS. MILLICSNT WOODS, former Memphian, now a
leading undertaker in Nashville, Tennessee has been visiting
in her old hometown this pad week. She was formerly an out-
standing soloist in various oundcal groups in the city and mem-
ber of the choir at Emanuel. Episcopal Church where her ren-
dition of The Palms on Palm Sunday was much suitifipated
tradition.
• • •
MANY PRIZES AWAIT thase skilled at card playing when
the Bluff City Medicaj, Auxiliary sponsors its Annual Card
Tournament on Thursday, February 18, at 7:30 P.M. at the
Sarah Brown Y. W. C. A. Donation is 91.00. Proceeds will go
fiord sponsoring of a nursing 
student at Crump Hospital,
School. Speaker for the evening
was George D. Clark, principal
of A. B. Hill School. Instrumen-
tals, beautifully and profession-
ally done by Omar Rohihson,
band director of Douglass High
School, were heard.
Officers installed are, II. Law-
ton Jackson, president; Louis
B. Hobson, v ic e president;
George Isabel, recording secre-
tary: Taylor C. Ward, financial
secretary; Howard E. Sims,
corresponding secretary; John





Early American and Con-
temporary styled cabinets
are included in a new group
of Motorola black and
white television consoles in-
troduced fo 1965.
These 23-inch sets have been
added to the company's 1985
TV line along with new 19-inch
compacts and 23-inch table
model black and white TV re-
ceivers.
The five new 23-inch (over-
all diagonal tube measure; 282
sq. in. picture viewing area)
black and white console T V
sets have cabinets of selected
hardwood veneers and solids.
Early American and Contem-
porary styling is offered In
both upright and lo-boy models
while another Contemporary
model has a built-in swivel base
for any-angle TV viewing.
The Early American receiv-
ers have an applied maple fin-
ish while the contemporary de-
signed cabinets are available in
choice of applied mahogany or
applied walnut finishes.
In the new 19-inch (overall
diagonal tube measure; 172 sq.
in, picture viewing area) Coln-
pact Llack and white TV,
SURPRISE BIRTHDA1 PARTY. Edell Bell, 1650 S. Or-
leans was honored on his birthday with a surprise party,
given by his wife, Mrs. Essie Bell. Pictured are the many
relatives and friends who shared the happy occasion with
him. Seated left to right: William Wilson, Al Williams, Mrs.
Freak L. Williams, Mrs. Mary Smith, Mrs. Carrie Scott,
Mrs. Della Catchings, Mrs. Irma Wilhite, Edell Bell, hon-
oree; Mrs. J. J. Reynolds, Mrs. Ann Travis, Mrs. James
OFFICERS OF THE MEMPHIANS—George Clark, princi-
pal of A. B. Hill school, was the speaker and installed
1965 officers of The Mcmphians, Inc., at a program held
recently at the organization's clubhouse. Seated from left
are Lawton Jackson, president; Louis B. Hobson, vice
president; George Isabel, recording secretary, and Taylor
Memphians Install
Officers For 1965
Members of the Memphians arms; Charles Fletcher, chap-
Club, Inc. held their annual In. lain; W. C. Weathers, club
stallation Program Sunday. manager, and Sharman W. Ro-
Feb. 7, at the Memphians' club- binson, public relations director.
house and all four walls were Other members of the club
decorated with Valentine hearts are George A. Stevens, John A.
and cupids. Arnold, John L. Outlaw, E. L.
Presiding was Louis B. lob. Hawkins, Jack Humes, Roscoe
son principal of Manassas High McWilliams Hannibal Parks,
Galley, Sr. Standing: left to right: Miss Gloria Haley,
Woodrow Williams, O'Neal Sanders, Mrs. Corrine Haley,
Oscie Boykins, Mrs. Azalie Boykins, henry Studevant, Mrs.
Grace Wilhite, Fritz tatchings, Mrs. 011ie Mae Jackson,
Mrs. Edell Bell, Rev. J. J. Reynolds, Rev. Frank Travis,
James Galley, Sr. and Mrs. Rita P. Smilih, (Mc('hriston
Photo)
Ward, financial secretary. Standing, same order, are George
Clark, speaker; Howard Sims, corresponding secretary;
John C. Davis, Sr., treasurer; Charles Fletcher, chaplain;
William Weathers, business manager, and Sherman Robin-
son, public relations dirctor. (Withers photo)
Dr. E. Frank White, Oscar
Smith, John D Brown. Ural
Adams, Oscar A. Crawford, and
Claiborne Davis.
Also Walter Flowers. T. H.
Hayes, Jr., Dr. Arthur H.
Horne, Onzie 0. Horne, Jerry
C. Johnson, Samuel H. Johnson,
Malcolm Lofton, J. C. McGraw,
W. F. Nabors, Floyd Newman,
Sr., Clarence H. Pope, Dr. F.
A. Rivers, W. A. Sengstacke,
Charles H. Tarpley, Clayborne
Taylor, Lonnie Walker, Charles
C. Washburn, Joseph H. Wilk-







WHIR( FO/KS MI YOU
Gil E5EN11411.
'
FEATURED LOUNGE OF THE WEEK
ZANZIBAR LOUNGE
FINE HOME COOKED MEALS— "DAILY"
COUNTRY STYLE
PARTY CATERING TO CLUBS & THE GENERAL PUBLIC
PRIVATE DINING ROOM AVAILABLE
Mr. & Mrs. John Currie, Prop.
560 I. TRIGG AV5. 946-9269
LEON
BIBB
Singer of Folk Songs, Ballads
and Broadway Show Tunes
In Concert








Many relatives and friends tire party•
gathered at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Edell Bell, 1650 S.
Orleans, Monday, February 1,
to share in a lovely surprise
birthday party given by Mrs.
Essie Bell in honor of her hus-
band.
A delicious turkey dinner, sur-
rounded by other tasty and del-
ectable side dishes made an
attractive setting on the long
table, which was overlaid with
a beautiful white cut embroider-
ed tablecloth. The spacious,
newly decorated living room
was the petting for the party.
After dinner, scores of gifts
score brought in and presented
to the honoree. Then movie
pictures were made of the en.
Among the many present
were Mr. and Mrs. Ben McCoy
and farLily, Mr. and Mrs. Alsee
Varnado, Mrs. Daisey Boswell,
Carl Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. Os-
cie Boykins, Mrs. Franklin L.
Williams, Mrs. Mary Smith,
Mrs. Carrie Scott, Rev. and
Mrs, J. J. Reynolds, Mrs. Rata
P. Smith, Mrs. Magnolia Sand-
ers, O'Neal Sanders, Mr. and
Mrs. James Gailey, Sr., Rev.
and Mrs. Frank Travis, Miss
Gloria Haley, Al Williams, Wil-
liam Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Fritz,,Catchings, Henry Stude-
vant, Mrs. Grace Wilhite, Mrs.
Irma Wilhite, Mrs. Corrine Ha-
ley, Mrs. 011ie Jackson and
Woodrow Williams.
Folk Song Recital
May Pack Bruce Hall
The long awaited concert by
Leon Bibb, the singer of folk
songs, ballads and Broadway
show tunes, will take place
Monday night, Feb. 22. at 8:30
in Bruce Hall on the LeMoyne
College campus.
Bibb, who is being presented
to Memphians by LeMoyne's
Cultural Activities Committee,
is expected to attract a near-
capacity audience,
Tickets to the concert may be
purchased at LeMoyne's busi-
ness office and Goldsmith's
central ticket office. They also
may be bought at the box of-
fice on the night of the perfor-
mance.
SEEN ON TV
Bibb, who owns a magnifi-
cent baritone voice, will be ac-
companied by a fine young
guitarist, Stuart Scharf.
In the span of a few short
seasons, the popular artist has
emerged as one of the out-
standing new balladeers and
folk singers on the concert
scene.
His recordings and television
appearances have further aug-
mented his following.
Bibb has appeared several
times on the Ed Sullivan and
Steve Allen shows.
His most recent recording is
"Cherries and Plums," a Lib-
erty release.
Household Hint
Stop radiator cover vibration
by placing a strip of adhesive
latex foam rubber along the in-







For the busy summer months just
around the corner. Look your
loveliest at a moments notice. If
you've been golfing, Vvimming or
relaxing in the sun. You won't
have to pass up those social 'parties
or social events just because.you
can't make it to the beauty shop.
•The Wig Wain Wig is beautifully
styled, ready to go whenever and •
wherever you want to look your
best.





NOTES AS LOW AS
$2.25 PER WEEK
MEMPHIS WIG WAM











Cadillac's renowned and unsurpassed conveniences and appoint-
ments . . . its almost unbelievable silence in motion .. . its
wonderful comfort and relaxing ride ... and its satisfying
spaciousness—are combined in even greater abundance in 1964.
And Cadillac's exclusive new optional Comfort Control, com-
bining heating and air conditioning, lets you set exactly your
favorite interior temperature and automatically hold it, regard-
less of weather changes and from season, to season, with not
as mdch as a thought on your part. Three highly sensitive
'thermistors" anticipate temperature, changes—even as you
drive into a cloud bank or bright sun or approach sundown.
Cool and warm air is mixed so gently (at the same time
humidity is controlled) that comfort is electronically main-
tained at the determined thermostatic setting without a per-
ceptible feeling of temperature change • even more quiet,
unobtrusive and carefree than the system in your home or office.
SEDA,V DE VILLE







r February 17, 1965
Dear Mr. & Mrs. Shopper
We, Southern Motors, Inc., are interested in you
personally when you get ready to spend your money
for a new or used car. We have prepared for you
at our business at 341 Union Avenue every comfort
and economic facility that would serve you effect-
ively.
The car you buy at Southern Motors, Inc., has a
history whether it's a new or used one. This his-
tory record is open to each customer, before he
spends one dollar for his car.
Each contract, before the customer signs, is
checked by our well-trained managers to make
sure that there are no hidden charges. Our Fin-
ance Department has no doubt of anyone's credit.
Do come in today and let us prepare your contract
for the car you wish to buy, no matter what make
or model. If we don't have it, we can get it.






1962 SEDAN DE VILLE
1961
SEDAN DE VILLE
MI a am lawn ear. ate 4,10.114 witS MIL baler. sildWorIle tea Wes.•W hen we sag lull power, we mean U ( power seats, windows, steering, brakes)OVER 30 MORE LATE MODEL CADILLACS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE36 Months to Pa It your-credit is good, the sky is the limit!
•
341 Union co or
Fadory Approved Warrafq Available Only From Your Cadillac Dealer



























































































: BLACK MONDAYS a 8-1 conference leading recotd.
Save any unforeseen disasters This writer feels that South-
tie powerful Arkansas AM & N ern will have to once again have
(olden Lions are almost assur- its smooth working machine
ed of their best cage season in hitting on all of its pistons to
the history of the Pine Bluff in- turn back the determined Ar-
stitution. However the Lions kansas quintet. After dal strings
finish up, Coach H. 0. Clem- cool from severe basket as-
Mons certainly will have some saults by both teams the Lions
will have cleared themselves of
the conspicious "Black Monday"
4ons ran their record to 19-2 losses.
list Saturday night by outrac- GRIDDERS SIGNED
ing Jackson State college 122-
111 in Jackson, Miss.
Under ordinary circumstances
a coach would feel pretty con-
fident after his charges rip an
ponent in the manner that
he Lions put on the blitz. That fiat, headed by eight fullbacks
is if you weren't reminded that and eight ends, was termed by
your team was in the same pos. Johnson, "the finest group of
ition two weeks ago and had tolfreshman prospects I have sign-'
play tough Southern Universityled since assuming the duties of
on the following "Black Mon-hthletic director in '61." John.!
day," this time on the Jaguars, son further stated, "I still have
court. !hopes of signing three more fine
prospects . . . Wesley Mason
Each time that Arkansas has. !(QB), Jack Reynolds (HB) and
dropped a Monday fray it came !C
after the Lions had pulled 
off'larence Washington (T), all of
Little Rock. alemphians who at-
Perhaps AM & N was caught!
still gloating over beating a top 
saw the above players perform
t Crump Stadium against Mel-
Southwestern Athletic Confer-
- 
roes for Horace Mann.
Enee member. The Lions first
tasted defeat after beating- The list includes five out-
Grambling in a crucial contest, standing players from the Mem-
Alcorn pulled off a surpris-'t"s area; William Partee (FB)
ingly easy win the following ilobert Jones (OB). LeRoy 
Mot'
Monday. Southern played Ar-.1011 GIB). Jimmy
 Ward (FB),
kansas two Mondays ago after and Kenneth Jones.
 Others in-
On Lions' first win over Jack-l'clude; James White
 (FB), Mar-
/V. The Jaguars kept the Mon-,cus S
tevens (E), Leon Green tdt
ay jinx going by edging the (G), Richard Brow
n (E), Rodg-
Lions 99-93. er Cooper 
(T) of Monroe, La..
'Hursey Wilson (FB), Amos Ay-
ers (LB), and Cornelius Edson 4,
(T) of Tuscaloosa, Ala., Charles 4
Barnett (FB) of Montgomery.
Ala., Gibson Hayes Jr. (El of i
in the win. Love played high Marshall, Tex., James Washing-
school basketball in El Dorado, ton (T) of Camden. Miss., L. C.
Arkansas. Greenwood (E), Canton. Miss.,
SHOWDOWN WEEK Edward Stafford (E), Coushat-
The stage was set for two.ta, La., along with Freddie '
conference powers to meet wid:Stewardt (FB) and Johnnie'
on again in what could provOlayes (G), both of Rosedale,
to be the decisive game in thelatss.
tight SWAC dogfight. Every.; BLEVINS TOP SCOR7.11S
thing was the same, only the, Harold Blevins continues to
sites changed for the importantaead the sixth ranked Arkansas
game scheduled at Baton AMN Lions in scoring when
Rouge, La. Monday of this:he tallied 30 points in the win
week. The Lions hope the re-lover Jackson State. As a team
soils will tip the scales in theirAM & N rates M the top of the
-
favor this time. Iscoring pack with a torrid 102.1 ,
Arkansas carried a 7-2 lea-followed by Stillman, (Ala.) at




misgivings about piping. on
Mondays. The high scoring
The visiting Jaguars rubbed
salt into the wounds of the Gold-
en Lions as Southern's Robert
Love did most of the damage
OUTSTANDING SPORTSMEN OF THE YEAR—Four Pop-
ular sportsmen were honored last Friday night by the Tri
State Sportsman's Club for their outstanding activity during
the year in the fields and streams. One, Dr. Pinkston, tra-
veled all the way to the Dakotas and bagged the only deer
for a inembership this season. Club member Atty. A. A.
SMITH SCORES 32
Washington barely got by
aleirose despite having what
seemed like a safe 15-point lead
m 'at the end of the first half. Mel-
ith Bulldogs And Dragons
.ealoyne's Magicians close report from Judge Turner.
their regular schedule this, The guidance committee, un-
weekend with two contests on.der the chairmanship of Mrs.
foreign soil. 'Dimple I.evinson, assigned the
They meet the I'isk laiiver- project to the third grade
sity Bulldogs on Friday night teachers as the first in a ser-
'at Nashville and then ring ies to be reported on by the
!down the curtain. Saturday , grades.
!night at Jackson where they Third vatic teachers parti
rose pulled to within two points
three times but just didn't have
mm hat it took to get over the
hump. Bobby Smith continued
accuracy.
Smith scored 32 points on 16
field goals. Oddly enough he had
few chances to go to the free
throw line. Ereedie Brooks
threw in some key baskets late
In the game to score 22 markers
and generally was the Warriors'
sparkplug. James Johnson's 19
and Verdell Gray's 17 gave
Washington vital balanced scor-
ing.
In other games Bertrand took
it on the nose again. The Bolts
dropped games to Hamilton 51. -
39 and Manassas was a victor
over Bertrand by a 86-56 mar-
gin. Donnie Johnson led Hamil-
ton with 16 while Manassas had
27 and 25 point performances
from Ray Webb and Houston
Chaffin.
TOP PLAYER
Freddie Brooks, senior guard
of Washington, was picked by
the Prep League Coaches as
the "Player of the Week" for
his performance last week in
sparking the Warriors to 72-67
victory over Melrose. Brooks
was slightly injured in the hard
fought game but stayed in the
rough tilt to score 22 big points
The win allowed Washington to
keep its scant hopes for tying
Carver for the crown alive.
NAACP Hits
The organization asked An-
thony .1. Celebrezze, secretary
of health, education and wel-
Segregation fare, to investigate racial poll-
In Hospitals
take on the Lane College Dra- cipati„g in the OrOlect, and WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
eons. az, who were responsible for the The National Association for
Coach Jerry Johnson's Le- program. we r e Mrs. Ida
Moyne charges hold victories Flythe, chairman; Sirs. Alice
over both Fisk and I.ane. They Barker, Mrs. Tom Ella Bra'
defeated Fisk, 89-78, On Dec. cher, Mrs. Sterline Brown,
9 in Bruce Hall, and trounced Mrs. Esther Clark, Mrs. Mar-
Lane, 92-64, on the Memphis ion Flowers and Mrs. Jessie
fl)tior, Dec. 15. McNeeley. Mrs. Eleanor M
.,The LeMoynites are almost! Oglesby is principal of the
sure of a berth in the SIAC school. t
basketball tournament slated 
for Feb. 25-27 at Tuskegee.
students, sponsored by the Pedigree Vermin
Student Council, will follow HIGH WYCOMBE. England
the Magicians to Nashville emir_ (UPI) — Frank alurgett of
Jackson. the London Bait Compilny of
At least two busloads of,Ea..-on England, has appealed
ti 'state — capacity crowd --,against the refusal of the Bucks
Judge Kenneth Turner, Ju- County Council to allow him to
venile Court Judge, addressed set up a maggot factory in the
a capacity crowd last week•village of-Bledlow. 4."
When the Third Grade class
climaxed its project on a study Murgett wants to 
breed mag-
of Community agencies. gots to be sold to h
ospitals for
and has been named President-Emeritus of the organiza- 4,_Itiore than 300 parents at the various forms of treatment,
 to
lion. Ile was a very adive member and 'a guiding Mete early Parent Conference, along 5005 Rift - Witting animals. tit
of the organization unlit his illness caused him to forego with members of the fifth and fishermen and to vegetable re-
activity. (Withers Photo) sixth grades. were present to search stations for the pollina-
as before, a Saturday conquest bert Allen, both 6-6, are eighth' _ — • hear the helpful and statistical ton of plants.
iv) Jackson State. On the other and 25th respectively among the l .the line of scrimmage after a consistently butcher up the 
—
Wede of the battle line Southernination's top rebounders. Thisi Al•111111111111.111111111111111111111111ROMIIIIIIIIMIIII•1111•0
once again has warmed up for 4aair was instrumental in help.' punt 
went out of bounds down- rules.
Lester and Douglas met in a 4,1 1 — MINUTE AUTOMATIC •
•
DR. NH HONORED. Mrs. A. Macro Walker. sister of
Dr. G. W. S. Ish is sho%n as she accepted a plaque In hi'-
half of her brother from dub member Atty. C. 0. Horton,
(luring the Anniial Wild Game Dinner given by the Tri State
sportsmen, on Friday, I ebruary 12, al Fuller Park Golf'
Lodge. Dr. Ish is a charter momber of the organization
the big face off with an easyling Arkansas gain a 78-58 re- field because it was intention
victory over undermanned Wi-driounding edge over Jackson. ally kicked out. awarded Lester
Icy College. The Jaguars sport was bringing the ball back to the ball at mid-court after a
i false double foul.
Douglass Wins Decision
In A Contested Game
mates in the annual roll call
for the coming horsehide sea-
son. That brings to mind that
base ball is one of the few ecutive Secretary of the TS-
sports which make provisions SAA, that he had rendered an
for the replay of protested incorrect decision January 12th
games. However, in most of in the Douglas-Lester game.
the other sports, some mechan- Roberts, vita) once told a jun-
tea are set up to handle irrgu- ior high football coach that he
Vannette W. Johnson, head
coach and athletic director at
Arkansas AM & N College, an.
flounced yesterday the signing
of 33 high school gridders for
the 1965 football season. The
Pretty soon baseball players larities.
will be scurrying to sunny cli- Comajor Roberts. local offi-
cial who is currently working
basketball games, was in-
formed by A. F. Bridges, Ex-
rage 11
Carver Assured Of
Tie In Prep League
Carver went up against un- to fire away with his uncanny
expected weakened Melrose last
week and promptly assured the
southside school of at least a
tie for the Prep League cham-
pionship by easily defeating the
Golden Wildcats 65-51. After
losing a gallant 72-67 comeback
effort against Washington. Mel-
rose gave Ed Hoskins a one-day
suspension after the fiery Jun-
ior had a temper tantrum and
wanted to continue the duel with
Washington after the game was
over.
Hoskins returned to action la-
ter in the week to help Melrose
upend Douglass 64-59. The loss
evened the week's work for
Douglass which had a good
shooting night against Lester,
downing the Lions 87-70 to
avenge a one point loss suffered
at Lester a month ago. George
Willis. Lloyd Phillips and Albert
Gralenreed tallied 27 26 and 23
points in that order to lead the
Red Devils to victory.
Lading made the presentations. Left to right: 0. L. Simp-
son, Harry T. Cash. Atty. Latina, Dr. Charles Pinkston,
and 'faylor Ilayes. The occasion was the annual Wild Game
Dinner held at Futlet Park Golf lodge sponsored each year
by the organization. (Withers Photo)
agicians Close Season
return game last week. Doug-
lass reversed the one point loss
suffered earlier in the contro-
versial game with a 17 point
Lester took the hall and victory margin.
scored the winning basket on 
the ensuing throw-in. Nine sec- Fur Covered Babies
onds remained in the game
when the ball was awarded. LOS A
NGELES — (UPI) —
group of fur-covered babies
The ball should have been A
put in play with a jump ball at 
caused an interruption of work
center court. Instead of having 
at city hall.
to scramble to gain possession Mrs. Reese Taylor, president
of the ball in the last nine sec- of the Greater Los Angeles Zoo
ends, Lester immediately went Association, called on Mayor
on the offensive. Samuel Yorty with two striped
It's bad enough that you can hyenas, two 
weasels, two ja-
do little about the poor judge-'ruarundi and a 
rare Siamang
ment of an official but there ape, • all destined to 
live in the
shouldnt' be any tolerance for iGriffith Park Zoo that 
will
those so-called officials who open March 29.--
el, New Subscription Order
i Kindly send me the Tri-State I
Defender to address below
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50
THE NEW TRI STATE DEFENDER
TO 
i . 









MAIL THIS COURON FOR
: FREE ESTIMATES I
KLONDYKE FURN.
& APP. CO.
• 1284 JAtICSON 275-8451
This Is Your
Chance of a GOOD CAR BUY
1950 BUICK R.H., 4 DR., H.T.
Good Condition, Like New Tires,





You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender
Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA 6-8391 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.
i CAR WASH
w 8 A.M.-6 P.M.
• Sat tc Sun. 51.75 Monday
111 Sat. Open 8 A M. to 6 P M.
• Sun. Open 8 AM. to 2 P.M. thru




: SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH 
..







And wild cherry and lime
and grape and lemon and
mint, too each added to
the world's finest vodka.
lust pour over ice, add a
mixer it you wish, and enjoy.
•





It can be for you as an AVON
Representative
8 Lucky AVON Saleswomen this
spring will WIN $100.00 per week for
52 weeks you could be a WINNER -
loin us today.
Openings in NORTH MEMPHIS,
BINGHAMPTON, WALKER HOMES., and
ORANGE MOUND.
Phone 212-2042 Now!!
the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP) claims that a
dozen hospitals in seven South-
ern states continue to discrim-
inate against Negroes despite
the 1964 Civil Rights Law,
des at the hospitals, located in
North Carolina, Virginia, Tex'
as, Arkansas, Florida, Missis-
sippi and Louisiana.
Section six of the 1964 Civil
Rights Law requires all feder-
al agencies to stop giving fed-
eral funds to institutions refus-






MAKE MONEY OR YOUR
ORGANIZATION BY SELLING FINE
COSMETICS AND HOME REMEDIES.






















Complete - Courteous - Confidential
Banking Services
Bank At
TRI-STATE BANK of 'MEMPHIS
386 Beale Street Phone 527-8418
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MARCHING IN ALABAMA—More than 300 students staged
a peaceful march through downtown Tuskegee, Ala., last
week in sympathy for the arrest of civil rights workers in
Selma, which included fellow students and faculty mem•
COMPLETE FIRST AID COURSE — Some
225 members of the sanitation department
of the Memphis Public Works Commission
received cards recently after haseng com•
pleted the 10-hour Standard First Aid
Course, and here some of the top men are
shown receiving their certificates in the of-
fire
bers. Granted a parade permit before the march, they are
shown being escorted by city police. Four faculty mem•
bers participated in thc march. There were no incidents.
of Commissioner T. E. "Pete" Sis-
son. From left are Henry Baskin, Albert
31able, and Freddie Reed, labor foremen.
and Joseph Cobb, division superintendent.
Classes were taught by American Red Cross
instructors. (Chumley's Photo Servi(e)
Foreign Athletes Reach
High Point In L.A. Meet
LOS ANGELES — (UPI) — The popularity of
foreign athletes reachcd a high point over the week-
end in the Los Angels indoor games despite their dom-
inance of the distance running events and women's
competition. — —the competition, with New Zee-
A capacity crowd of 13.278 land topping the list by taking
track fans at the Sports Arena three events.
accorded their greatest ovation, the U S
to New Zealand's Peter Snell' 
Although " women
and gave a thunderous round of .made the competition keen,
applause to Russia's Valeriy,they could take hut two out of
Brumel who didn't compete be six events. The American worn
cause of a leg injury, len winners were tiny Barbara
Representatives of seven na- Ferrell of Los Angeles in the
tions captured first prizes irt . 60 yard dash
STARTS TUE., FEB. 23 THICFTIGH21SUM.
JUST 5 NIGHTS AND 3 MATINEES 




Itst., Feb. 27. 234 P.M. Only
TICKETS ON SALE
COLISEUM BOX OFFICE
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Dally
HOTEL CLARIDGE
HOX OFFICE




le a.m. to 434 evw•
PERFORMANCES
Tom, Feb. 23 8.00 p
Wed. Feb. 24 8-00 p en.
There., Feb. 25 p
Fri.. Fab. 26 8-00 p
Saf.. Feb. 27 2-30 • rs.
Sat., Feb. 27 9430
Sun., Feb. 21 I -00 p tn.







ALL NEW WORLD FAMOUS
HQJJDAVON IcE
Ordier by Moll—Write HOLIDAY ON ICE
MID.SOUTH COLISEUM
Feeirer••••1• ". Tenn.
Siete 1...weber .weror. A lee end Per
formaore Desired. review 










ST. LOUIS, tUP1)—Few man





sponsored by the Memphis
branch of the NAACP will be-
gin at 9:45 a.m. Saturday morn-
ing, Feb. 20, in the Hollis F.
Price library on the LeMoyne
College campus.
The workshop will be con-
ducted by Herbert Hill, Nation-
al NAACP Labor Secretary,
who will talk on "Negro Work-
ers and the NAACP Labor Pro-
gram."
Dr. Vivian Henderson, chair-
man of the Department of Eco-
nomics, will discuss "Poverty
Among Negroes in the South"
and "The Attack on Poverty in
the Negro Community."
Mr. Hill will lead out in an
afternoon workshop on "The At-
tack on Racial Discrimination
in Employment."
Other afternoon workshops to
be conducted at the same time
are "The Federal Anti-Pover-
ty Program" conducted by Earl
Redwine, regional .,coordinator
of the Office of Economic Op-
portunity; and "The Attack of
Rural Poverty" by Harold
Bass, special projects officer of
the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity.
The public is invited to all
sessions of the workshop.
TOOTHACHE
opportunity for the entire stu-
the contributions,
dent body of Rockford College
nifleant studies of Licir crea-
fields of painting, sculpture,
The festival will provide an
music, literature, and perform.
uished Negroes in the various
Don't sutler agony. In seco,is get rebid I
that lasts with GRA.JEI. Shand-relenaft
ormula puts it to work In-
cagey coach of the world charn-
pion Boston Celtics. But "easy is.. ,.:0",„',-„":°,,d'e,7t.r eaNSA.FLE TS,... •
%t7,  c:41 stop throbbing
Ed" MaCauley, a Celtic for sot t"thleK ora-j e I
•,'years under the feisty Auer- 
.
bach, did it i nwhat he calls his
"finest job of coaching."
The 6-foot 3-inch MaCauley
also whipped Auerbach in the,
11959 N.B.A. All-Star game when i
he coached the West squad. At
the time, MaCatiley was coach]
of the St. Louis Ilawks.
"It was late in the fourth po-
nod," he recalled. "I bad to ge•i i
.13ob) Pettit out, Ike was tired.1
"(Cliff) Hagan got fouled
They hit him, and he tock quite
a while getting up. So, mayge,
two minutes elapsed. Red got
fur:ous at the referees—he's'
.notorious for that — and called
time out.
"Nearly two more minutes I
passed. That's four minutes!
since Pettit sat down. So, when
Fagan went to the line, I called
time out. After that, ?bout sev-
en or eight minutes had passed I


















Announcing This Opening of Tim NU LIQUOR DRIVE-IN STORE
Mississippi Boultivord at McLimer• Avenue









Solve Your Problems '
With a Small, Low Cost
Real Estate Loan






















ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
''It's Better to -
Borrow At a Bank' 
Negroes, Contributions
College Festival Theme
ROCKFORD, 111. — A unique
arts festival focusing on Negro
contributions to American cul-
tural aevelopment M the arts
and sciences will be held at
Rockford College, Rockford,
Ill. front March 3-7.
The five-day, all-campus fes-
the Rockford faculty, and writ-
ers, and others who are not
Negroes but have made sig.
such ethnic event to take place
the Negro," will be the first
tival, entitled "Creativity and
feidwest. It will hr' ,g to "e
college, more than 40 disting-
to focus attention on the in-
herent inter-relationships of the
full rang.! of knowledge, ac-
cording to Dr. John A. Howard,
president of the college.
"By having the whole college
involved in the study of a com-
mon theme, it is possible to at-
tain broad perspectives and
deep appreciations of the true
educAional proc-
festival along with members of 
"
For the first time this rear,
in the Chicago area and the I, regular claFses wi"
natural, and physical sciences. 
he su". of Chicago.
They will particips4. in the spended during the arts festi-
val, and studynts instead will
I
attend the special lectures,
Panel ,1iscussions, exhibits, con-
certs, film showing, etc.












Pest Office Bolt 311
We will be happy to
publish it for you
"Fro*" Of Any
charges.
in; arts; as well as the social, "Creativity and the Negro"
festival will be an original-cast
performance of "In White
America," the succr full of
Broadway play base(' on ROMP
torical documents of Amertean
Negro life from 1782 to 1962;
an exhibition of primitive art
from Africa and Melanesia lent
to Rockford College by some
of the country's leading mu-
seums, galleries and private
collections, and aa exhibit of
contemporary paintings and
sculpture by 18 top Negro








WE HAVE A FINANCE
PLAN FOR ANYONE
LOW DOWN PAYMENT











Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
YOUR NAME  
Address 
Phone number
Mail t''11-STATE DEFENDER 136 South WellingtinstNit Mimnhis, Tennesee,
Mother's name 
Number of papers wanted weekly 
Classified Ads . .
Help Wanted Store For Sale
WANTED •
Two teachers: Male nr Fernelel For
educational work in spare time. Wall
not interfere with piesent activities
Reply OE Teachers. Mon 311
'i'ii-State Defend.,
N•m• 
Add r Co. 







wanted to sell retail advertis-
ing in the Memphis market.
We pay 25 per cent ard 30
per cent contract commission
on the dollar.
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER





readers and Doormen. Only ex- 'lir
perienced personnel should ap-
ply. Write, Personnel Dept. e-o
Chicago Defender, 2400 S.
Michigan Ave., Chic ago ,;0616,
Illinois.
GROCERY STORE
FOR SALE — BY OWNER
1326 Florida St. WI! 2-5886
G & S Food Store
Special Services
PEST
Large double store—Excel- EXTERMINATING CO
lent location. Good terms to,
TERMITES-ROACHESresponsible a n d reliable
WATER BUGS-RATSperson. For appointment,
call Mrs. Georgia Smith. Licensed and Bonded
wIl 2-5886 CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED
"WE KILL TO LIVE"Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP 14 AN I Eli CALL
Attractive. Intelligent. alert; rein men. 0
tally* for Chicago agency, 17 No
State Si.. Suite 1320, Chicago 2. 111 
•
MO MAIDS NEEDED NOW
HIr.heat salaries. No waiting to start
work. No orperlence needed. Nicest
homes,. Mrs)°, own room with Tv. . A 60337-Fare advanced. Free gift on arri Pm li Fval.
Meet your Mende bars. Bend name and,  
phone number of reference immediately.,
•RL1C MAIDS AliENIGY 1 USAF RECRUITING OFFICE
163 N. Main Stoma
Freeport. N. V. Roon1 38, Federal Bldg.
SPARE TIME EARNINGS SEWINti
Ott TYP1Ntl. WRITE TO BOX 1941
WINS FUN SALEM. N.C. ENCLoSh.
nester:A) SELF-ADDRIOSED EN-
VELOPE UP. 100 CU1N FOR REPI.'t
\".
MAWS. GUAR. GOOD NEW YORE
LlVE.1N JOSS. 535-55 PER WK,
FARE ADVANCED.







Acrowt from future branch of Union
Planter Bank. Separate entrance.







• 3 BEDROOMS •
• DEN •
Modern. Eat in kitchen. Plus
car port. $450 down; includes
closing cost. Approximation.
$72 month note.
• Shown By Appointment •
Call Mrs. Barber Martenn.
308-8818. Mrs. Lealo Hendon












BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE






ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1150  14
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